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Manuel Lujan

Lighter touch
coming to Interior

_____ by Tony Davis

In 1980, then New Mexican
Rep. Lujan was on President-
elect Ronald Reagan's short

list of Interior secretary candidates.
Lujan said his first priority would be to
"straighten out the maze of regulations
that hamper energy production."

On Dec. 23, 1988, the day after
President-elect George Bush named
Lujan Interior secrelary, he' said, "We
must be stewards of the land, and leave
it in as good shape as possible from one
generation to another."

Which is the real ManuelLujan? On
the issues that could shape his life for at
least four years, it is not clear there is
one. He has bounced around like a run-
away drilling rig on' environment, voting
and talking on both sides in his 20 years
in Congress.

And what kind of Interior secretary
will Lujan make, if confirmed?

Environmentalists, business inter-
ests and congressional sources all agreed
that Lujan almost certainly won't have
the aggressive hostility to conservation
interests of a James Watt, whom Lujan
both supported and fought at times.
Beyond that, virtually no one can say.

"He's in a different spot now than
when he was a member of the House,"
said a former staff member for the
House Interior Committee who asked
not to be quoted by name. "He doesn't
have to run for election anymore, and
this will be a new test. I don't think that
what he did in the past will define what
he'll do in the future."

All that seemed clear as his late-
January U.S. Senate confirmation hear-
ings approached is that only a last-
minute disclosure of a scandal could stop
him. Congressional leaders were making.
few or no critical noises, industry lobby-
ists were thrilled and environmental
groups were split.

A few groups, such as Friends of the
Earth, planned to speak against him on
Capitol Hill. Some environmentalists,
while privately dismayed, were reluctant
to speak publicly because they saw little
chance of stopping him and wanted to be
able to work with him. Others, while not
thrilled about Lujan, saw hini as a pleas-
ant, accessible politician, and felt they
could work with him. '

Although environmentalists were
pleased at Bush's appointment of Con-
servation Foundation head William Reil-
ly to run the Environmental Protection

Agency, Lujan's appointment prompted
Mason Frichette of the Southern Utah
Wilderness Alliance to say, "There will
be bulldozers in the wilderness, but at
least they'll have catalytic converters."

InCongress, Lujan built a rep-
utation as an' unyielding: if
pragrnanc, conservanve

Republican. He regularly got a Golden
Bulldog award from the National Feder-
ation of Independent Businessmen for
fighting what the group considered
excessive government spending. In his
first term, he drew criticism for taking a
miniature ax-handle from Georgia Gov.
Lester Maddox, although he strongly
denied having racist feelings. He once
spoke against a bill stiffening penalties
for the killing of eagles because, he said,
he didn't think people should go to jail
for shooting animals.

He also introduced a bill outlawing
the issuance of food stamps to "hippies"
who fail to register for the draft. Asked
in 1970 how to identify a hippie, a Lujan
aide replied: "Just look at one."

In New Mexico, Lujan built his
career on his ability to deliver day-to-
day services such as Social Security
checks and passport applications to his

Manuel LUjan

constituents. Only in his last few years in
Congress did he get involved in more
cosmic matters, chief among them his
repeated attacks on NASA's handling of
the Space Shuttle after the 1986 Chal-
lenger disaster.

While some critics sneered at Lujan
and accused him of being uninterested in
bigger issues, voters generally didn 't
mind. Except for two close races in the
early 1980s, he usually won hefty victo-
ries. His district until 1982 included all
of heavily Hispanic, heavily Democratic
northern New Mexico, as well as Albu-
querque, a quintessentially Sunbelt city
split almost 50-50 between liberals and
conservatives.

"The old saying in Congress is that
if you help constituents get their Social
Security check, they'll vote for you for
the rest of your life," observed Steve
Goldstein, Lujan's press secretary from
198~ to 1988. "Do most people sit
around. their dinner tables and talk about
legislative issues? No, they talk about
their paychecks."

On the environment, he was an early
supporter of anti-pollution, laws as a
freshman congressman and once

(Continued on page 12)
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Welcome,moisture

The West gets most of its moisture
in the winter, in the form of mountain
snowpacks. The past few winters have
been thin, especially in the northern
Rockies. In part, the Yellowstone area
fires were due to last winter's light
snowpack. It is still too early this year to
make definitive statements, but thus far
things are looking much better.

Helena: Montana's winter is totally
different from the last four years, says
Ed Madej, a graphic artist and writer.
Montana's capital city, which sits ata lit-
tle over 4,000 feet of elevation, received
a foot-and-a-half of snow in mid-Jan-
uary, and there are four feet of snow or
more in the high country.

The Plains may also' be emerging
from the dry cycle. Micro-bureau chief
Pete Carrels in Aberdeen, S.D., says this
is the most beautiful winter he can
remember - two feet of snow stretch as
far as he can see.

Pete also tells us he got a lot of reac-
tion to his recentphoto-story on one of
the few hills in South Dakota, including
a request from a doctor in Char-
lottesville, Va., (not surprisingly, we
couldn't read his signature) who asked
for a copy of the photo and wrote: "I
laughed for 15 minutes."

Christmas letters

When it comes to Christmas letters,
the world can be divided into two
camps: those who see them as a warm,
intimate way to stay in touch with
friends, and those who see them as
impersonal and braggy, and would rather
receive a Hallmark card with a 'printed
"signature." .

Until recently, we belonged to the
second group, but a few letters this year
have changed our attitude. The first
came from a New England college pro-
fessor and HeN subscriber who is also a
friend. The names have been changed,
but here is the heart of the letter:

"It has been three years since we
cranked up our Christmas leller machine.
The last three years have been silent
because I have found it hard to control
my melodramatic tendencies as draft
after draft of the Christmas letter hit the '
·waste-can. Remember not getting them?

"In 1985 I came down with what is
now recognized as multiple sclerosis, a
chronic neurological illness that wrecks
your coordination and strength. The long
silence is largely due to our vacillating
adjustment to this new reality. For both
Joan and me it has been a test of our
marriage, our capability to deal with
adversity, and ultimately, our creativity.

. For the children, it has been a shock. For
me, it has been a test of will in life like
no other I have experienced. In this con-
text it has just recently become possible
to write about the adventure, to tell the
story with a degree of assurance.

"I still recall the words of my family
physician last Christmas: 'Well, we can
do something about 25 percent of ill-

'. nesses; the rest we just accept.' Accep-
tance in this case was realizing that I was
one of the 75 percent I think of myself
as a scientist so I should be able to han-
dle percentages. Yet when I found
myself in the wrong cohort, I didn't want
to know."

At first he tried to deal. with the dis-
ease by teaching at home and by taking
steroids for relief of the symptoms. The
teaching at home worked well for a
small number of students, but discomfit-
ed him because it was so expensive for
his university. And the steroids led to
insomnia and then addiction to sleeping

pills. Out of this came a different
approach:

"I've decided not to avoid thechal-
lenges of my job by cutting back. Thus, I
have again taught two courses this past
fall, and am about as busy as always
with four or five graduate students. In
the bargain, I have to tolerate occasional-
ly falling down in front of a class, stag-
gering, and so forth. r also have to pre-
pare lectures on viewgraphs because I
can't write on the blackboard."

He also had to learn to. cope with
advice. "Along with efforts to find rea-
son and cause in my own observations, I
have received detailed advice from good
friends who see the problem of causality
in a fundamentally different way. Thus, I
have been urged to see a medium, a

'faith-healer, a 'guru, to take up Eastern
style meditation, to quit my job and
move to Mexico, to change my diet, and
to find a doctor of holistic medicine.

"My initial response to this multi-
plicity of advice was to listen. But then it
became clear that much of the advice
was contradictory. Lately I have been
more and more convinced that I had best
follow my own sense about myself. For
better or for worse (in sickness and in
health?), this is based on a fairly rational
view of life. At the same time, however,
I'm eager to learn more about the physi-
ology, behavioral aspects, epidemiology
and mindsets that mayor may not con-
tribute to MS."

The other letters were not nearly as
dramatic, but neither did they fit the
stereotype that Ann Landers (or is it
Dear Abby?) has so much fun with. One
was from a young couple whose work in
medical research had kept them separat-
ed for .almost three years. Only now are
they together and able to contemplate
beginning their life. The last line of their

.letter read, "We wanted to let you know
that we're back among the living."

The third letter came from a build-
• ing contractor in the rural West who, 'due

to a reverse or two in the aftermath of
the bust, has found himself playing a
double role as home-bound telemarketer
and house-husband to three young chil-
dren. He relates that his epiphany came
when his wife, who has a challenging
job as a night-shift nurse, awoke late one
morning and asked him to "cuiIdle." He
had just said - "Cuddle! With every-
thing I have to do." - when the doorbell
rang:

"I charged the door, fighting off the
kids who were trying to get there first
and opened it with one hand still clutch-
ing a large wet pan. It was one of my
Cub Scout den mothers. (I'm the local
Cub Master.) I thanked her for the mes-
sage and said goodbye while noting her
peculiar smile. After I closed the door, I
took track of myself in the mirror: fraz-
zled look on my face, wet pan in one
hand, and wearing an apron I had given
Sally years ago and that had printed
across it: 'And for this I spent four years
in college. '"

Tools of the trade

The paper also received a Seasons
Greeting card from Randal O'Toole's
CHEC, the Eugene, Ore., environmental
forestry group. It had a photo of the sev-
en-person staff: Randal, Vickie, Anae,
David, Dieter, Ken and "Mac," an Apple
SE computer. Randal was kneeling in
front of the computer; other staff mem-
bers were hefting axes, chainsaws and
cameras. The message read: "We're
using all the tools at our disposal to cut
the Forest Service deficit."

A reader writes about mountain
lions. "A hint on saving a mountain lion,
it works anywhere licenses are limited.

Gingy Anderson

Take out a hunting license, get your
friends to take licenses, and then, of
course, don't use them. This works best
if it is kept quiet. Don't let the hunters
and outfitters know what you are doing.
In an area where there are 30 or so
licenses, you can make a dent in the
number of 'legal' kills.

Interns

Intern Steve Ryder, whose credit
disappeared from a photo we printed of
his saguaro Santa, is again featured
anonymously, this time on the cover of
Sierra, the magazine of the Sierra Club.
Steve is dwarfed by the snow-covered
Grand Tetons in a photo taken by Carr
Clifton during a winter ascent.

New/old intern Gingy Anderson is a
nomad who calls home Taos, N.M.,
where her family has lived for 14j'ears.
She earned a degiee in geology from the
University Of Colorado.ibut realized
soon after graduation that life as a
petroleum geologist did not appeal to
her.

She laments the fact that her intern-
ship here takes place during an excellent
ski season, but has decided that this year
she would forgo physical thrills for intel-
lectual thrills. During other seasons she
is an instructor for the Colorado Out-
ward Bound School in the canyons and
rivers of Utah. Readers may remember
that a year ago Gingy tested the H CN
waters as a micro-intern for two weeks.
We welcome her back for the full three
months.

New emergency

Our emergency request for missing
back issues was answered by Patricia
Tummons of St. Louis, Mo., Bruce Far-
ling of Missoula, Mont., Nancy BanKS of
Logan, Utah., H. Jillson of Absarokee,
Mont., and Wildseed Inc., of Moab,
Utah. Thank you.

Even as we solved one back issue
problem, we created another. For a vari-
ety of reasons, including our policy of
printing no more papers than we need
and a burst of December subscribers, we
did not have enough copies of our Jan. 2
High Country News. The subscribers we
shorted have been contacted, had their
subscriptions extended by a month, told
the contents of the paper, and offered a
Xerox coPy of the entire issue or of any
stories they are particularly interested in.
Requests are coming in, and it would -be
very helpful if readers who are finished
with the Jan. 2 issue would mail it to us.
This is. of course, embarrassing, but we
couldn't bring ourselves to spend several
hundred dollars to print the 200 copies
we were short. .

-Ed Marstonfor the staff
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Tony Prutcb of Denver, Colo.; beads down to tbe Two Forks area of tbe Soutb Platte River

Two 'Forks Dam is closer 'to a permit

r

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
announced Jan. 10 that it intends to per-
mit the controversial Two Forks Dam on
the South Platte River upstream of Den-
ver, Colo.

Col. Steven 'West, the Corps' Dis-
trict Engineer, told a standing-room-only
crowd at the Colorado state Capitol that
after seven years of study and a $40 mil-
lion environmental impact statement, he
believes the 615-foot-high Two Forks
Dam is "the most practical and reason-
able alternative considered."

"After review of all aspects of the
Two Forks project, I find that the project
is not contrary to the PUblic interest. It
will provide the greatest benefits to the
majority of the population of the greater
Denver metro area," West told the crowd
of project supporters and opponents,
according to the Denver Post.

Colorado's top politicians and pro-
ject proponents hailed the announcement
as the biggest hurdle cleared yet in the
fight to build the mammoth dam. Many
more remain. The Corps' permit also
includes 38 pages 'of conditions aod
environmental mitigation measures. It
will remain valid for 18 years.

Environmentalists and other oppo-
nents of the darn said the decision ruos
counter to public opinion, which has
been strongly against Two Forks since
public hearings were held last spring.
But they also said it was no surprise.

"The Corps is in the business of
issuing permits," said Dan Luecke, a sci-
entist with the Environmental Defense
Fund in Boulder. "It's pretty clear from
the number of conditions, even though
they don't mitigate the project, that (the
Corps) had a lot of trouble going from
. point A, no permit, to point B, permit."

. Luecke said other environmental
leaders noted that the project is far from
final approval and vowed that if other
federal agencies don't stop it first, they
will kill it later in federal court.

Before the Corps issues a final per-
mit, Col. West's tentative approval must
pass a review by his superior, Brig. Gen.
Robert Ryan. Itmust also undergo scruti-
ny from the Environmental Protection

Agency, which has the power to veto or
significantly alter the Corps' decision.
The EPA has closely monitored the Two
Forks environmental impact process
from the start and previously flunked the
Corps' draft impact study. It also sharply,
criticized the final document.

EPA regional adminstrator Jim
Scherer, who met with Brig. Gen. Ryan
on Jan. 17 says he still has major con-
cerns about the Corps' decision. The two
agencies will negotiate for the next two
or three weeks, says Scherer, after which
he promised a decisioo.

Historically, the EPA doesn't veto
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers water
permits, but several iotemal EPA memos
recently leaked to the press indicate that
a debate is raging within the agency's
Denver office. According to the memos,
both the senior technical staff and legal
office believe a Two Forks permit would
violate the Clean Water Act and the
National Environmental Policy Act.

But EPA administrator Scherer says,
"I won't necessarily follow their recom-
mendations. There are a number of other
recommendations that need to be a part
of it, such as mitigation, public need and
interest, and the political climate. Those
memos did a lot of judgement-making
and those judgements are for me to
make, not for the staff to make."

The Corps' tentative permit contains
extensive, detailed conditions, some of
which appear to have upset the Denver
Water Board and the Metropolitan Water
Providers, the two entities proposing to
build the $500 million to $1 billion darn
(/-lCN 5/9/88).

Although dam proponents agreed to
spend $49 million to mitigate environ-
mental damages by relocating flooded
trails, campgrounds and picnic areas, and
by improving access for fishing on
unflooded parts of the South Platte Riv-
er, the permit goes one step further. It
requires the Denver Water Board to buy _
and protect an additional 1,000 acres of
strearnbank upstream of the Two Forks
reservoir. That could double mitigation
costs, dam supporters say.

Some other conditions include
development of a water conservation

plan to be approved by the Corps' dis-
trict engineer before dam construction
can begin; implementation of major con-
servation measures to save 42,000 acre-
feet, of water per year within two years
of final permit approval; metering of all
metro Denver water users by 1997;
maintaining the reservoir at steady levels
for recreation except in the case of a
drought; a $ I 0,000 fine for every
bighorn sheep that dies during construc-
tion of the 'project; and mitigation to
replace the loss of rafting on the Blue,
River on Colorado's Western Slope.

As an added "insurance policy,"
West required that the Denver Water
Board issue an annual report on the
progress being made in the mitigation
requirements and submit that report to
public review.

West held that wi th the exception of
rafting on the Blue River, the dam would
not harm economic growth on Col-
orado's Western Slope and would not
damage junior water rights west of the
Continental Divide. West also said Two
Forks would not create a significant
impact in Nebraska or to threatened and
endangered species in Colorado and
Nebraska.

- Steve Hinchman

BAPtBS
Please don't ask Mayor Shamley any

more questions.
When a reporter asked Casper Mayor

Richard Shamley what he meant when
he said the Casper Star-Tribune "die-
tales" policy to city government, Sham-
ley replied: "There wasn't any thought
process that I 'Y~ci.t,\li{?~g9,;tP~t, I ,'ras
trying to define the word 'dictate.' It's
like words you use every day in your
vocabulary and that's one I personally
had a meaning for."
We knew fish had the soft life.
"Fish can take care of themselves;

they'll swim upstream. But developers
have to compete for approval and fund-
ing," said Boise, Idaho, small-hydro
developer Vernon Ravenscroft.

HOTLINE
Nebraska isfirst

A county official in Webster Coun-
ty, in south-central Nebraska, found a
dead cat in his mailbox. It was apparent-
ly the work of someone who opposed the
county's attempts to attract a low-level
radioactive waste facility. Several coun-
ties and towns within the state are com-
peting for the project while others say it
would be better placed elsewhere. As
"host state" of a five-state regional com-
pact, Nebraska will be the first to build a
waste dump to bury low-level radioac-
tive wastes from hospitals, power plants
and universities. The facility' is expected
to accept wastes from the five states for
30 years; at the end of 30 years, one of
the other compact states - Kansas,
Oklahoma, Arkansas or Louisiana - is
expected to have a waste dump built.
U.S. Ecology, which will manage the
facility, says it will announce three
potential sites this month. All license
applications will be studied by federal,
state and local officials who are expected
to take a year before approving construc-
tion of the $40 million project. Brian
McManus, public information officer for
the Nebraska Department of Environ-
mental Control, says that his state is the
major waste-generator of the five states,
and that the facility will be "extremely
highly regulated." In November, voters
rejected by a 64-36 margin a referendum
that would have killed .the dump by
withdrawing Nebraska from the five-
state compact.

The administration's
last gasp

In the last days of the lame duck
Reagan Administration, the Department
of Interior took' a number of steps to
accelerate or simplify the transfer of
public lands and public energy sources
to private hands: Those moves included
resumption of sales of thousands of acres
of oil shale lands in Colorado and Utah
for the patent-licensing fee of $2.50 an
acre; proposing rules that could open up
as many as 4 million acres of national
park and other protected federal lands to
coal mining; proposing to significantly
reduce royalties paid to the government
for coal mined on federal lands; and
blocking new rules issued by the Forest
Service that would have slightly restrict-
ed oil and gas leasing on national forests.
The actions drew bitter comments from
Democratic leaders in Congress. Rep.
Nick Rahall, D-W.Va., a member of the
House Interior Committee, said, "These
actions are outrageous and represent a
direct assault on the concept of good
stewardship of our public resources,"
according to the Scripps-Howard News
Service. Brooks Yeager, a lobbiest for
the Sierra Club, called the moves
"Christmas presents" for the oil and min-
ing industries. James Cason, deputy
assistant secretary of Interior, responded,
"We are meeting our obligations under
the statutes," reports the New York
Times. -

Wheat harvest.
plummets

An indication of how severely the
J988"drohght impacted-the horthern

.-~o:; ...,··tl .,. ~-.', ~
plains is' evidenced .by the depressed
wheat harvest in the region. South Dako-
ta's harvest of 107 million bushels in
1987, dropped to 38 million bushels in
1988. North Dakota's wheat harvest was
down from 269 million bushels in 1987
to 110 million bushels in 1988. Nation-
wide, the wheat harvest slipped from 2.1
. billion bushels in 1987 to 1..8 billion
bushels in 1988.
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HOTLINE• Are domestic sheep killing bighorn sheep?

Texas poachers
caught in the act

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has cracked down on Texas outfitters
and guides who kill waterfowl illegally.
In a three-year undercover investigation,
federal, agents booked hunts with sus-
pected outfitters, who charged hunters
$65 to $500 per day for the privilege of
poaching. From 1985 to 1988, officials
identified guides and owners who killed
ducks, geese, migratory birds and rap-
tors, and encouraged their clients to do
the. same. The investigation led to the
arrest of 22 guides and outfitters last
December, and officials charged almost
200 others with violating the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act. Violations included
shooting more than the legal limit, using
a motorboat to drive birds toward
hunters, taking birds with bait and dur-
ing closed seasons and killing protected
raptors,

No wildlife without
habitat

Protecting and improving Idaho's
wildlife habitat is the critical issue facing
the future of wildlife management in the

. state. That was the conclusion of some
1,000 people at the first Idaho Wildlife
Congress, held last month in Boise, Ida-
ho. Gov. Cecil Andrus warned those pre-
sent that, "perhaps it is the very abun-
dance of things to do in Idaho that
explains why so few sportsmen and out-
door enthusiasts are actively involved in
,seeing that our quality of life is main-
tained." Idaho Fish and Game Depart-
ment officials proposed forming six
regional' wildlife councils and a
statewide wildlife council made up of
representatives of organized interest
groups and federal and state agencies.
The regional councils would serve as
advisory and advocacy umbrella groups
for the estimated 12,000 members of
wil<\lif" ,Qrg'lJli~a\iqns in the state. Th«re '
'was:sO"ine ~dis_~~siti~:howey~r~,nt~~l~~~,
ho Hunter's Association complained that
the congress was timed to .eliminate -
hunter and landowner participation, and
the Idaho Cattle Association said the
state attorney general should investigate
theIe gali ty of the Fish and Game
Department using public funds to estab-
lish a private lobbying organization,
reports the Idaho Falls Post-Register.

SALMON, Idaho -,A recent out-
break of a deadly disease in Idaho's
Salmon River bighorn sheep herd has
raised the old issue of whether domestic
sheep are to blame.

The outbreak of pasteurella
hemolytica, an infection that causes
bighorns to catch pneumonia and die,
has killed only seven bighorns so far,
although others may be buried in snow.
A herd of about 200 domestic sheep
was pastured in the area for the first time
in years after the Girl Scouts leased their
property inside the Challis National For-
est to a rancher.

At risk are as many as 800 of the
3,300 bighorns in the state.

Exhaustive tests of 29 bighorn sheep
and two domestic sheep have yet to con-
vince Idaho scientists that domestic
sheep transmitted the virus to the
bighorns. However: Bill Foreyt, an asso-
ciate professor of veterinary medicine,
microbiology and pathology for Wash-
ington State University, has no doubts.

"The results show the (strain) of
pasteurella hemolytica is definitely of
domestic sheep origin," Foreyt said. But
Idaho Agriculture Department Director
Dick Rush disagreed, saying the strains
could not be traced to domestic sheep.

A similar virus killed between 125
and 200 bighorn sheep in Hells .Canyon
in 1983, and two-thirds of a lOO-animal
herd in northeast Oregon succumbed to
an outbreak of pasteurella in 1985.
Domestic sheep were believed to be at
least partially responsible in both cases,
according to wildlife scientists, includ-
ing Foreyt, who have researched the con-
flict issue.
-; "Our philosophy, based on two
years of research, is-that when ~ou mix
domestic 'sheep and bighorn sheep,
bighorns will develop pasteure lla
hemolytica and die of pneumonia," he
said. Domestic sheep carry the bacteria
but are not affected by it.

Foreyt says both state fish and game
departments and public lands agencies
have been reluctant to face the reality
that if America wants bighorn sheep to
flourish, domestic sheep must be kept
away from their range, In tenus of value,
trophy bighorns are bringing more than
$60,000 at auctions, while domestic
sheep are worth $200 or less.

Wyoming-Exxon treaty
Wyoming and Exxon USA have ten-

tatively settled a tax dispute over gas
production .at Exxon's LaBarge project
in southwestern Wyoming. The agree-
ment will defuse a long and bitter fight.
Since beginning production at LaBarge
in 1986, Exxon has not paid its host
counties or the state any royalties, sever-

o ance or ad valorem taxes. because, the
company said, the project is not prof-
itable enough. Exxon pumps over 500
million cubic feet.of mixed gases per
day at laBarge, but rates the value of the
'gas for tax purposes as negative because
of the current low price of natural gas
and high processing costs (HCN,
3/28/88). Exxon's announcement last
spring that it owed no taxes upset
'Wy6ipiJ;%~9~~1~~~~tJaked'Stiblgite
and several other counties, which had
gone deeply into debt to build new roads
and schools to service the LaBarge con-
struction boom. Exxon later offered to
pay $5 million, and then $10 million, in
total back taxes, but the offer was reject-
ed by the state Legislature, which want-
ed at least $15 million. When negotia-
tions failed, the Legislature passed two

Bighorn sheep

Dr. Marie Bulgin, a University of
Idaho veterinary scientist, charged that
Foreyt's research has technical flaws.
"Every case I've read about - and I've
read about everyone I could get my
hands on - involved other factors" in
addition to the mixing of wild and tame
sheep, Bulgin said. Nevertheless, most
experts agree that the two should be kept
separate on public range "."You're better
off keeping them apart," said Dr. Robert
Digrazia, a Boise dentist and board
member of the Foundation for North
American Wild Sheep. "It's almost as if
they..look at each other-and get sick." .

-" '\ .
Infections are transmitted from

bighorn to bighorn or from domestic
sheep to bighorns through touching
noses. And because domestic sheep were
derived from wild sheep in Europe and
then imported to the United States, the
two still co-mingle when given a chance.
Young bighornmales have even been
known to mate with female domestic
sheep.

Given the ferocious feuds that sheep
ranches had with cattle ranchers to carve
out territory on the public range a centu-
ry ago, veterinarian Bulgin said it is

understandable that sheep ranchers are
feeling threatened.

"In the beginning, nobody thought
much about the disease-transmission
issue," she said. "They just dumped the
domestic sheep on the range. But now,
because of the disease question, (agen-
cies and environmentalists) are trying to
take the range away from domestic
sheep ... and every sheepman in the
country is saying, 'Oh my God, they're
going to take it all away.'

"And. the cattlemen see that.. too,
and they're all running =04, It's, ~efi-
pitely a su!ljOf'Jwith .a ioiofeH!j1tipn{;
Both Digrazia andBulginthink the rival
sheep interests ShOlildwork together to
settle the disease issue. "What we would
like to do is conduct more research in
this area, and once and for all, show
whether it's the sarne strain (as that car-
ried by domestic sheep) or something
different," BuIgin said.

"We're going to find some
answers," Digrazia said. "It's just a mat-
ter of time and money. But we've got to
work together."

- Steve Stuebner

laws which would have-increased taxes
in the future. Exxon challenged the laws
in court. In the recent out-of-court settle-
ment, announced by Wyoming Gov.
Mike Sullivan, Exxon will pay the state
and Sublette County $.12 million in back
taxes on all past production at Lalsarge,
and the state will drop the two new tax
laws as unconstitutional. The agreement
also includes a formula for calculating
taxes on future LaBarge production;
which should net the state arid counties
$5 million a year, reports the Casper
Star-Tribune. In the meantime, the fiasco
has prompted the state to consider
reform of its mineral tax laws.

Law Clinicwins
a big one

idh~JlA2bl~~~~ib6~~\~~~:~\«~~of?li?J~ersI

has ruled that the University of Oregon's
environmental law clinic is "innocent."
Attacks on the clinic's lawyers were.
stepped up during its successful case
against the Forest Service involving the
old-growth-timber habitat of the spotted
owl (HCN, 12119/88).Timber industry
spokesmen accused the clinic of using

taxpayers' monies to support a fixed
ideology, saying it was anti-growth
and anti-timber (HCN, 10/10/88) .
Responding to pressure, University of
Oregon President Paul Olum appoint-
ed a six-member committee to look
into charges against the clinic. Now
that commi ttee has concluded that the
clinic fulfills its' educational function
extremely well and that environmental
advocacy does not violate any princi-
ple of institutional neutrality. "The
quality of the environmental law clime
was never in doubt," President Olum
said. "Its professors thoroughly
deserve the international acclaim they
and their students' work has earned for
the excellent training programs in
effective advocacy on behalf of their
clients." Clinic co-director John E.
. ._ L'o.>.J,,,£I..,'-{ ' .... " ~, -

Bonine, ~aj!b(he,.I''''ntroversy is proba-
bly not over. He says two conservative
legal foundations are considering
bringing a lawsuit against the universi-
ty on grounds a clinic supported with
student tuition money or tax dollars is
an unconstitutional restraint on the free
speech of students who disagree with
the position of the clinic'sclients.
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Boulder's deer enjoy suburban lifestyle
At dusk each day as many as 400

deer leave the Front Range foothills to
dine on lawns and' gardens in the city of
Boulder, Colo" home to 85,000 people.

Some deer remain permanently and
bear their young in backyards, preferring
irrigated lawns and succulent gardens to
natural vegetation.

Angry residents charge that deer are
dangerous. At least 130 deer are
involved in car accidents each' year, and
three dogs were gored by bucks during
the rutting season in 1987. Residents
demand that the city act, saying that deer
have become brazen and unresponsive to
ordinary hazing.

One resident was recently charged
with hunting out of season by the Col-
orado Division of Wildlife after she acci-
dentally shot a deer she was trying to
drive from her yard.

"We sympathized with her," says
state wildlife officer Kristi Coughlon,
who says she saw several deer chomping
shrubs and peering into the residents'
windows. Although intent doesn't nor-
mally enter into shooting cases, the
woman, under a plea· agreement,
received a six-month deferred sentence
without admitting hunting; the fine was
waived.' The plea bargain left unresolved
the extent to which one can defend his or
her property.

Responsibility for city deer is fuzzy.
The people of Colorado own the deer,
and the Division of Wildlife manages
and protects them. Hunting, the tradi-
tional means of controlling population, is
prohibited by city ordinances within
Boulder and its surrounding greenbelt

That means the state is not liable for
deer-damage to private property within
1 " -. - .
the City, and a Colorado statute prevents
the state from being sued if a deer causes
an automobile accident. The division,
with one officer responsible for wildlife
in most of the county and beyond to the
Continental Divide, lacks resources and
is reluctant to impose deer management
on the city.

"There most likely will never be any
lawsuits against the city involving deer
damage," says City Attorney Walter
Fricke. "There is no legal basis for hold-
ing the city liable. An ancient but viable
principle of law states 'a wild animal is
not subject to law.' "

In response to complaints, the city
passed an ordinance prohibiting resi-
dents from putting out food and salt
licks, and legalized electric fences. In
1987, Boulder provided a brochure
encouraging residents to landscape with
plants unpalatable to deer, build fences
and apply repellents.

Deer-car collisions appear to have
been reduced as a result of the city
installing rows of headlight reflectors
along streets in high-risk areas. The
reflectors create a "light fence" that deer
are reluctant to cross. Car-deer colli-
sions, however, are the most significant
factor in population control within the
city.

In 1982, the City Council funded an
ongoing deer study to determine whether
there is a population boom on open
space that is driving deer into the city.
Since then, deer counts reported in the
local press indicating the population was
increasing 10 percent j>er'year;fueled the
arguments of deer opponents.

"The statistics were incorrectly inter-
preted," says Boulder ranger Brian Peck.
The latest studies show an estimated
deer population of 1,116 on 17 square
miles of greenbelt, an increase of only 4
percent during the past two years.

Deer opponents claim that, because
the concentration of deer on Boulder's

Backyard deer tn Boulder, Colo.

western greenbelt is 2-to-3 times that
normally occurring on the Front Range,
the population is too high. City staffers
disagree.

Officials suggest that residents enjoy
the presence of the deer and what that
presence says about Boulder's quality of
life. The city has been very aggressive in
preserving and acquiring open space
around it.

"We're not seeing extensive damage
to shrubs dueto·biowsing on open-space
land,' says Delani Wheeler, assistant
director of the Parks and Open Space
Department. "The deer haven't run out
of food. They're healthy. We're not rec-
ommending the city do anything."

If the City Council decides that there
is a: deer problem, city staffers have pro-
posed methods of population control.
Selective-killing of city deer was called
the most practical. To render the killings

more acceptable, the meat could be used
to feed the hungry. Relocation and birth
control are less controversial, but are
expensive. Hunting on open space, a
popular recreational area, would be dan-
gerous and might drive more deer into
town, staffers say.
A 1987 survey indicated that resi-

dents favor the city taking no action by a
2-to-l margin. A deer-car collision
resulting in a human fatality or the
spread 'of- Lyme -disease- by -deer -ticks
could alter public opinion.
Kathi Demarest of the Division of

Wildlife is critical of the city for not rcc-
ognizing that it does have a deer prob-
lem. "Wherever there has been an urban
deer problem, sooner or later the city
ends up killing some deer."

- Barbara Taylor

Reagan's do-it-yourself recreation plan
"America's communities will be

strengthened by an outdoor recreation
policy that is grounded in the principles
of limited government, respect for pri-
vate property rights and encouragement
of cooperative voluntary initiative."

Thus concludes Outdoor Recre -
ation in a Nation of Communities, a 169-
page "action plan" developed from rec-
ommendations of the President's Com-
mission on Americans Outdoors. The
commission's 1987 study was the first
federal report since 1962, and it called
for a federal trust fund of $1 billion a
year to build and maintain resource areas
and recreation opportunities (HCN,
4/13/87).

While the President's Commission
was composed of a diverse group rang-
ing from concessionaires to conserva-
tionists, the action plan was developed
by a task force composed of White
House staff and representatives of Cabi]
'Vl' I" -. T" ' .I-
net-level departments. .

Gone in the plan are the detailed and
sometimes inspirational recommenda-
tions of the commission. Instead, the
action plan is written in terms of supply
and demand for recreation and devotes
an entire chapter to the Reagan adminis-
tration's "recreation initiatives and
accomplishments."

The action plan proposes that, gov-
ernment become "partners" in joint ven-
tures with entrepreneurs. It also encour-
ages private concessionaires to develop
or take over existing campgrounds and
other recreation activities in national
forests. In addition, the report says pri-
vate sector development on federal lands
would be complemented by development
on adjacent private land. What some call
a tourist trap "gauntlet" at the entrance _
to many of our national parks docs not
worry the task force; in fact, the action
plan asks for more of it.

Another strategy is to "seek natural
resource and environmental quality
improvements." Achieving this goal is
never spelled out; it would come
"through planned annual progress on tar-
geted priorities." .

The action plan calls for local con-
trol of planning, management and even -'
,funding. uTh~re•.~s n.9-._.!l~Y?~~I,vis~9P
superior to the loel!! vision and there is .
no clearer perception of need than the
local demand." On federal lands, the
report calls for higher user-fees due to
the growing-demand for services and
facilities. It cites surveys proving that
there 'is public support for these fees,
especially if they are 'recycled to the
areas where they were collected. Fees

Jimmie Walker
bounces back

Jimmie Walker, Grand County com-
missioner in southeastern Utah, may
have been defeated in the last election,
but he is not out of a job (HeN, 1f2/89).
After the election the outgoing commis-
sion created a Special Service Roads
District, and on the board overseeing the
district is John "Dutch" Zimmerman,
another recently defeated commissioner,
Robert Shumway, and Ollie Knutson,
father of Grand County Commissioner
David Knutson. The new board then
appointed Walker as the district's direc-
tor, reports the Moab Times-Indepen-
dent. Walker will make $1,250 a month,
a $50 raise from his commission chair-
manship. Under a new state law, some
mineral lease revenues go to counties for
roads and related capital improvements,
and Walker says he will make sure his
county gets its fair share.

Shellfaces.a big bill

After years of legal battle, Shell Oil
Company faces a pesticide-pollution
cleanup that could cost the company at
least $500 million. A San Mateo County,
Calif., superior court ruled in December
that Shell must pay to clean up land at
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal near Den-
ver, Colo. The company operated a pes-
ticide production plantfrom 1959-1982
on a site at the arsenal that was leased
from the U.S. Army. Decades of leaking
pipes and ponds contaminated soil and
water sources, and in 1982 the Army
and Shell- went 10 court.ao.determine
which would pay to clean up the pollu-
tion. A settlement held the company par-
tially responsible but its 250 insurance
carriers refused to pay, saying Shell
knew about Lhe contamination and was
not entitled to reimbursement. Eleven of
12 jury members in California ruled in
favor of the insurance companies and
against Shell, which told the New York
Times it will appeal the decision.

should reflect what consumers are will-
ing to pay, but "public fee levels ought
not be so low as to be. unduly competi-
tive or discouraging to private venture
on either public or private lands."

This often vague plan makes it clear
that the private sector is welcome on
public lands and that it should be
allowed a greater role in profiting from
public recreation: The task force says the
. federal government considers recreation
a local or private matter and that those
who pay for it will be either local, coun-
ty or state government, or the private
sector. The federal government absolves
itself of responsibility for initiatives
regarding recreation on public land, say-
ing it will become a broker or "partner"
with the private sector. -

Outdoor Recreation in a Nation of
Communities' Action Plan for Ameri-
cans Outdoors. A Report of the Task
Force 'onOuuioor RecreationResource s
antiOpportuilities to ,iii Do'1nesi{c Poli-
cy Council is available for $ I 2 from the
U.S. Government Bookstore, 1961 Stout
St., Denver, CO 80294, or the U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402.

Ii
"

l

- Steve Ryder
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HOTLINE Refuge lacks water but has lots of poisons
• 'if','~

The Navajo home of the future may
be the home of the past, with a few mod-
ern adaptations. At the University' of
Colorado at Boulder, six Navajo students
will soon move into three solar hogans
to test the design. Like traditional
hogans, these homes are octagonal and
have only one door, which faces east.
But they are insulated, have solar panels
that produce heat and electricity, and
cost just under $60,000, according to the
Navajo Times. The idea for the Colorado
project came 'from Charlie Cambridge, a
Navajo from Shiprock, Ariz., who says
many reservation Navajo currently live
in ranch-style "matchbox" housing that
lacks the traditional and spiritual signifi-
cance of the hogan. At Northern Arizona
University at Flagstaff, Indian engineer-
ing students have Installed solar panels
on ISO existing hogans on the remote
areas of the Navajo reservation. Both
projects hope to one day see solar
hogans across the reservation.

Whooping
crane

Early this year, a hunter shot and
killed a whooping crane flying near its
winter home at the Aransas National
Wildlife Refuge near Corpus Christi,
Texas. The hunter was after ducks and-
geese when he shot the bird, which was
flying through heavy fog with her mate.
Refuge biologist Tom Stehn said author-

'-. ities knew of the crane's disappearance
almost immediately,' and the hunter
turned himself in after the shooting. A
federal investigation will decide whether
the man violated the Endangered Species
Act intentionally or unintentionally, and
determine the penalty, Stehn said. The
last reported killing of an endangered
crane occurred 21 years ago, when a
hunter shot a whooping crane near the
Aransas refuge under similar weather
conditions.

BARBS
Sometimes we yearn for the good

old days, when environmentalism was
an elitist preserve.

Time magazine named earth
"Endangered Planet of the Year for
1988" and U.S. News and WorldReport
. ran a cover headline that read: "How to
keep the world from destroying itself."

Seventy-five miles east of Reno,
Nev., the Stillwater National Wildlife
Refuge is a haven for 160 bird species,
such as the tundra swan, avocet and the
bald eagle. But since ~985 this haven has
become dangerous to birds.

Just this October, 16,000 ducks and
other waterfowl in the Stillwater area
died from avian botulism, caused by
decreasing water levels and quality.

According to The Wilderness Soci-
ety, the unnatural deaths were probably
eaused by contaminants in the water sup-
ply. The Washington, D.C.- based group
says the poisons came from the Bureau
of Reclamation's Newlands Project,
which drains water from agricultural
projects into the refuge. With no water
rights, Stillwater relies on runoff, and as
the water level drops, toxins concentrate.
Tests show the refuge. suffers from
arsenic and selenium contamination.

As if this were not enough, the
refuge is visited by people driving air-
boats and off-road vehicles, and Naval
aircraft roar out of nearby Fallon Naval
Air Station to conduct dogfighting and
bombing exercises in the air over the
24,203-acre refuge.

But the greatest problem in the
refuge is its water.

Dams and upstream water projects
and irrigation lands divert water from
ever reaching the marsh of the refuge,
which was once as large as 80,000 acres.
By the 1960s it had dropped to 45,000
acres. It may decrease even more
because it faces competition for water
from Pyramid Lake, the home of two·
endangered fish, the Lahontan cutthroat
trout and the cui-ui.

To revive the dying refuge, The
Wilderness Society recommends that the
Interior Department increase water flow
without diverting it from Pyramid Lake.
The Fish and Wildlife Service agrees,
and it has received $1.2 million from
Interior to purchase water rights for the
Stillwater refuge. But more help is need-
ed.

Ron Anglin, fish and wildlife man-
ager of the refuge, says the $1.2 million
allotted will only buy 2,000 to 4,000
acre-feet of clean water - water used
before agricultural and/or municipal use.
An additional 50,000 to 60,000 acre-feet
of clean water is necessary to maintain
the refuge, he says.

The amount of clean water still
needed has caused environmental
groups, such as the Nature Conservancy
and the La Hontan Valley Wetlands
Coalition in Nevada, to begin raising
money on their own to buy waterlights
for the refuge. Their target is farmers
who might want to sell marginal lands
with irrigation rights. A farmer's
marginal lands are irrigated less than
more productive lands, and because of
this they have accumulated toxins, that
flow into the Stillwater refuge. They are
thought to be a major source of contami-
nation in the Stillwater refuge.

The environmental strategy is to buy
out marginal lands and then block their
water from the refuge by insulating it
from the canals that feed !he refuge.
According to Rose Strickland of the
Sierra Club in Nevada, the less dirty
water that enters the refuge the more
clean water will be available to benefit
it.

The Wilderness Society also recom-
mends giving sale authority to manage
the refuge to the Fish and ~Wildlife Ser-
vice, which now has no control over
water decisions. The society also recom-
mends tightening the Clean Water Act
and reducing the Navy's bombing runs.

The Wilderness Society's list of

most endangered refuges also includes
National Key Deer and Loxa-
hatchee(Fla.), Kesterson (Calif.), Still-
water (Nev.), Yazoo (Miss.), Arctic
(Alaska), Upper Mississippi (Wis.,
Minn., IlI., Iowa), Chincoteague (Va.),
Great Swamp (New Jersey) and Lower
Rio Grande (Texas). The Arctic refuge is
threatened by oil development, and the .
Chincoteague refuge is mainly harassed

by off-road-vehicle drivers. AIl others
suffer from deteriorating water quality.
Other problems in refuges include clear
cutting, management, toxic dumps and
dogs killing deer.

The report is available from The
Wilderness Society, 1400 Eye Street,
NW., Washington, DC 20005 (202/842- .
3400).

-Kevin Lee Lopez

Stock show parade beads dawn Denver's 17tb Street

Earth First! hangs a sign
If cows are sacred anywhere, you'd

think it would, be at the 83rd annual
National Western Livestock Show and
Rodeo at Denver, Colo. Instead, Earth-
First! members Eric Doub and David
Lucas used their bodies to hang a 40- by-
IS-foot banner above the street that read,
"Livestock destroy our public lands:
Stop welfare ranching" and "How the
West was trashed."

The two men were charged with
trespass and reckless endangerment and
the banner was confiscated, says Eric
Holle of EarthFirst! in Boulder, Colo.
But Holle says the action was a great
success. "We confronted ranchers on
their own turf." He also says he has got-
ten a lot of calls from interested people
all over the country .

-H.M.
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Thirsty Montana seeks' to balance fish against crops, cattle
After the worst drought year in more

than 100 years, state agencies and con-
servationists in Montana are scrambling
for ways to prevent further drying-up of
the state's depleted streams.

But measures they propose to aid
fish, wildlife and recreationists are col-
liding with agricultural interests and pro-
ducing skirmishes over a proposed state
water plan.

Below-normal rainfall and small
snowpacks in recent years have shrunk
Montana's groundwater supplies, pro-
ducing the driest streambeds on record
last summer. Drought shriveled many
streams, severely damaging fisheries and
prompting state officials to restrict or
prohibit fishing. Record-low flows
harmed fish production so severely in
some streams that population recovery
may take at least five years even if rain-
fall returns to normal levels.

Fabled trout havens in southwest
Montana were hit the hardest. Fishing
was shut down on the Big Hole River in
September because its lower end, deplet-
ed by irrigators, had been transformed
into a series of ponds connected by small
ri vulets of moving water. Most of the
Jefferson River dried up, as did a large
portion of the Red Rock River. Accord-
ing to the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, flow on the Beaver-
head was reduced to less than 50 cubic-
feet per second, far below the flow nec-
essary to maintain a healthy fishery,

To help solve future water crunches,
a governor-appointed advisory council
and the Montana Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation are devel-
oping a state water plan. The plan, man-
:dated by theLegislature, proposes pro- ,
itectink .m-stream flows. foe f{s~hariH ~
wildlife, increasing the efficiency of irri-
gation, and settling conflicts between
federal hydropower licenses and state
water rights. Agricultural interests have

The Colorado Department of Health
and Montrose County recently approved
a controversial low-level radioactive
waste dump at Uravan, along a tributary
of the' Colorado River.

Uravan is an abandoned company
town owned by Umetco Minerals, a sub-
sidiary of Union Carbide, and has been a
center of uranium milling since 1915.
Many of the town'S houses, underlain by
radioactive soil, were sold five years ago
after a depressed market closed the mill
(HeN, 2/4/85). A mammoth tailings
mountain remains above the San Miguel
River ..

Despite a petition signed by over
5,000 people in western Colorado, and

, concerns addressed to Colorado's gover-
nor from Utah Gov. Norman Bangerter
lmd the leaders of the Utah Legislature,
the state and county gave final Jicense
approval for disposal of up to 200 ,000
cubic yards of radium wastes near Ura-
van.

The wastes are contaminated soils
from radium-processing plants in the
Denver area. The radium ore came from
the Uravan area over 60 years ago, and
processed radium was used for a variety
of medical purposes as well as for illu-
minating clock and watch dials and
cockpit instruments for aircraft during
World War 11, according to Edd Kray,
health physicist for the Colorado Depart-
ment of Health.

The radium wastes generate 100 to
120 picocuries per gram, about 20 per-

. cent theradioactivity of uranium tail-,

so far vociferously opposed protection of
in-stream flows.

During December public hearings on
the plan in Missoula, Helena and
Billings, ranchers and farmers criticized
the plan's proposal that allows the sale
or lease of water rights to the state to
keep some water flowing in streams
instead of irrigation pipes. They repeated
a litany heard often in the last year, that
water is better spent on crops than fish.

According to the proposal, during dry
years the state would pay farmers and
ranchers for crops normally produced
with irrigated water, as long as water
was left in streams. Although such
exchanges would be voluntary, irrigators
are afraid the transfers could muddle the
state's already complex water-rights sys-
tem, which is based on the doctrine of
prior appropriation - first in time, first
in right.

Still, conservationists say there is
enough wiggle room in the amount of
water now used for irrigation to save
some for fish. According to the state, 15
million acre-feet of water is diverted
from Montana's streams in an average
year, a figure Trout Unlimited says is
more than the total annual flow of all
streams in Colorado. Of the more than
3.5 million acre-feet consumed, 97 per-
cent is used by irrigators.

While recognizing the state's irriga-
tion needs, anglers testifying at the water
plan hearings said fish can be just as
important as agriculture. «Montana
grows some pretty nice cows, but it also
grows some nice trout,",said Bob
Whalen, a member of Trout Unlimited.
He endorsed the sale and lease of water
rights at the Missoula meeting.

"c " Th~:'Montana'Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks has also applied to
the stale Board of Natural Resources and
Conservation to reserve water for in-
stream flows in the main stem and 17

tributaries of the upper stretch of the
Clark Fork of the Columbia, the state's
largest stream in terms of discharge. If
granted, the reservations would help
ensure that summer flows in the already
severely depleted stream would not -get
worse. The department says in-stream
flowsare necessary for fish and wildlife
and for dilution of toxic metals that wash
. into the river from the upper basin's
extensive streamside mining-wastes.

The only other river in the state with'
in-stream reservations is the Yellow-
stone, and it has avoided serious damage
from the drought. A draft environmental
impact statement was released in
December on the department's Clark
Fork proposal, and it will be under
scrutiny this winter.

The Montana Legislature will exam-
ine this winter a number of bills dealing
with dishing out water in the parched
state. Several conservation groups and
the Float Fishing Outfitters of Montana
are pushing initiatives that allow holders
of water rights to sell or lease water for
in-stream uses. The groups also want to
refine the law to let water commissioners
settle disputes over water rights where
they haven't been decreed by a water
court (such as on the Big Hole), a move
that could produce more downstream
movement of water during the irrigation
season. Another priority is developing a
coordinated statewide response to
drought.

Drought action is an especially sticky
issue because Gov. Ted Schwinden, who
left office this January, has been accused
by some conservationists and the chair~
person of the state's drought task force
of doing little to help parched farmlands
and streams. -

Stan Bradshaw, lobbyist for the Mon-
tana Council of Trout Unlimited, said,
"We got way into the summer before
there was any movement by the state to

address the drought." He claimed that by
then little could have been done. Trout
Unlimited says better planning and coor-
dinated efforts to more efficiently use
water in irrigation and municipal purpos-
es could have softened the effects of
drought.

Bradshaw said the Legislature will
probably hear many proposals to dam
streams to store water for late-summer
irrigation and in-stream flows for fish.
"A lot of people think storage is going to
be a panacea, but in reality nothing is a
panacea." He predicted high costs and a
lack of suitable sites will dampen dam-
building fervor.

Coincident with the state initiatives
and the legislative agenda is statewide
adjudication of water rjghts - a
painstaking examination of water claims
to determine a pecking order for water
rights on the stale's streams. It is a
lengthy, complex process, but one that
the thirsty state is watching closely.

-Bruce Farling

HOTLINE
Yes, Look how poorly He did with

the dinosaurs.
Wyoming rancher Bill Taliafero

objects to creation of wilderness in the
Rock Springs area because wilderness
"limits all your options ... where you
have wilderness areas, you have no
wildlife management concepts either.
Everything's left on a natural basis.
Quite frankly, God is a very poor
provider for most wildlife." Taliafero
spoke at a BLM hearing, according to
the Jan. 6 Casper Star-Tribune.

And-we all know bears don', vote.
"Wilderness does not help tourism.

We save wilderness for the bears and
bugs," said Idaho Sen. Steve Symms, R.

Colorado. dump challenged by Utah environmentalists
ings, says Kray. Normal background
radioactivity in soils is 1 to 2 picocuries
per gram.

Montrose County's decision to
approve the dump angered members of
the Uncompahgre Valley Association, a
local citizens group. President Kay
Gerke said the county commission is
"rolling over and playing dead on this
issue," and her group has threatened
commissioners with recall.

State approval came with condi-
tions. Seventeen stipulations are attached
to the license, all of which the applicant,
Umetco Minerals, said were acceptable
to the firm.

The Montrose County Commission
voted 2-1 to approve a certificate of des-
ignation for the project. The dissenter,
Bill McNeil, said the radioactive wastes
are Denver's problem, and he questioned
whether there would be any direct bene-
fits to the area. Outgoing Commissioner
Ken Neesham said, "The economic ben-
efits will greatly outweight any negative
aspects of the project. We have tailings
now along with a thriving tourism indus-
try."

Officials in Utah see the issue dif-
ferently. Weeks before the decision was
made, Utah's governor wrote to Col-
orado Gov. Romer asking for answers to
questions he and other Utah officials had
about the project. This was followed by
a letter to Gov. Romer from the leader-
ship of the Utah Legislature pointing out
that southeastern Utah and western Col-
orado are "building a new economy

based on the beauty of our scenery and
relative cleanliness of our environment.
The stigma associated with a radioactive
waste dump can only drunage our local
economies."

Larry Anderson, director of the Utah
Bureau of Radiation Control, said,
"We're 'still awaiting the information on
which (Colorado officials) based their
decision. They may have reason to have
reached the decision, but we haven't
seen any of it."

The decision sparked an editorial in
the Salt Lake City Deseret News charg-
ing that Colorado "is certainly being a
poor neighbor in blatantly ignoring Utah
concerns about the dump site. Utah
should be prepared to appeal to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency or even the
courts to put the project on hold."

This is the second recent conflict
between Colorado and Utah over pollu-
tion. A toxic waste incinerator proposed
for the town of Cisco, Utah, near the
Colorado border, drew opposition from
Grand Junction, Colo. A referendum in
Grand County, Utah, killed that proposal
(HCN, 11/21/88).

Opposition groups, led by Western
Colorado Congress, a coalition of envi-
ronmental and consumer groups, said the
permit approval violated state law.
Licensing an inferior site after only a
partial survey of potential sites violates
state statutes, said WCC attorney David
Hiller. At the licensing hearing, both
Ken Weaver of the state's radiation cone
teal division and Jeff Hynes of the' Col-

orado Geological Survey testified that
more suitable sites exist elsewhere in the
state.

Western Colorado Congress is con-
sidering legal action. Art Goodtimes of
the ,group's toxics committee said the
Colorado Health Department had
become an aggressive advocate of the
radioactive dump site, even though its
proper role was to be the impartial hear-
ing agency.

"No matter what Gov. Romer_tells
us, it's clear that the state is pushing this
proposal, and has bent its own rules to
make it happen," Goodtimes said. "You
can bet your picocuries we're going to
court on this one."

- Steve Ryder
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AGRICULTURE

Ranchers again keep lid on grazing fees,
- Stephen Stuebner, 2/29/88, p.2.
In the West, subsidy begets subsidy begets
subsidy, Andrew Melnykovych, 4/11/88, p.
15.
Group to pay bounty to keep wolves alive,
Bruce Farling, 8/15/88, p.4: Defenders of
Wildlife will compensate ranchers in northern
Rockies for livestock damage.

AfR QUALTIT

WYoming moves to protect its clear air. Steve
Hinchman; 2/1/88, p.3: _Proposed new air
quality regulations.
Montana's big, dirty skies, Bruce "Farl ing,
2/1/88, p.5: Seven communities are likely to
violate federal air quality standards.
L-P mills in Colorado leap one hurdle but
face others, Steve Hinchman, 4/25/88, p.?
Phoenix and LA cast long shadows, Joan
Baeza, 5/23/88, p.16: The air quality of na-
tional parks is damaged from afar.
Wyoming turns (briefly) into New Jersey,
Paul Krza, 8/15/88, p.5: Fires create a long-
lived haze.

ARCHAEOLOGY

An ancient slate is being looted clean, Linda
McCauley, 4/25/88, p.S: Archaeological re-
sources are not protected.
Amoco destroys ancient sites, critics say,
Tara Lumpkin,.6/6/88, p.5: Wyoming project
unearths-ancient Indian site. -
A tiny town amidst a sea of ruins, K.C. Bene-
diet, 8/15/88, p.14: Blanding, Utah.
Backhoe roots around in Indian graves, Su-
san Kroupa, 8/29/88, p.1: Private excavation
at Fourmile Ruin in Arizona.

To the Inland Empire: 'Coronado and our
Spanish Legacy, Stewart Udall, photos by
Jerry Jacka, review by Ed Marston, 3/14/88,
p.6.
Command of the Waters: Iron Triangles,

Federal Water Developments, and Indian
Water, Daniel McCool, review by Marjane
Ambler, 6/20188, p.6.

,AReforming the Forest Service, Randal
O'Toole, review by Bruce Farling, 7/18/88,
p.14.
Battling for the national parks, George B.
Hartzog, review by Michael 1. Robinson,
8/15/88, p.4.
Big Sky, Fair Land, A. B. Guthrie, Jr., re-
viewed by Michael Kustudia, 11(21/88, p. 6.
Deadly Defense: Military Radioactive Land-
fills, Radioactive Waste Campaign, reviewed
by Steve Hinchman, 12/19/88, p.12.

ECONOMICS

Wyoming's economy has some buoyancy,
2/15/88, p.6. .
Skiing can't pull up Colorado's economy,
David Fanning, Michael Crawford, 3/14/88,
p.6.
The rural West: an artifact of the 19th cen-
tury, EdMarston, 9/12/88, p.8.
The rural West is actually very urban, Dennis
Brownridge, 9/12/88, p.14. '
Choosing a Western future, peWitt John,
9/12/88, p.23.
The West lacks social glue, Ed Marston,
9/24/88, p.7: The effects of a boom and bust
cycle.
Discouraging .words in Montana, Jim Rob-
bins, 9/26/88, p.ll: The decline of ranching
as a way of life.
Global economy turns/lite,' Ed Marston,
9/24/88, p.24~ Commodities are no longer in
great demand.

LaSal MoumatnsfromArcbes National Park

Coming into a new land, Ed Marston,
10/10/88, p.7: The role of communities in a
new environmental era.
Making economics less dismal, Bert Lindler,
10/10/88, p.lO: Thomas Power challenges
economics' neglect of values.
Life in the good lane, Bert Lindler, 10/10/88,
p.ll: Cedron Jones has few wants.
Cutting the apron sjrings, Ed Marston,
10/24/88, p.12: Isolated from the rest of'.the
country, the rural West must face up to its
own future.
For whom the bel/-toll rises, Ed Quillen,
10/24/88, p.20: Rural communities and the
breakup of AT & T.
Balkanized, atomized Idaho, Pat-Ford,
10/24/88, p.23: The days of accessible com-
munication and transportation are over.

Who 'owns' the skeletal remains of Indians?
Betsy Marston, 8/29/88, p.ll: Tribes claim
ancestral bones from Smithsonian.
A Montana tribe wants its pipe back, Steve
Hinchman, 8/29/88, p.l2: Smithsonian in dis-
pute with Cheyenne.
Drained Lake provides clues to past, Lorna
Colquhoun, 10/24/88, p.3: Archaeologists an-
alyze Native American artifacts in the Jack-
son Lake area.

BOOK REVIEWS

Wildlife In Transition: Man and Nature on
Yellowstone's Northern Range, Don Despain,
Douglas Houston. Mary Meagher, Paul
Schullery, review by Charles Kay, J/4/88,
p.14.

A differen: kind of bean field, Jon Chris-
tensen, 10/24/88, p.26: New Mexico coopera-
tive uses local resources and labor.
Sucking Tucson dry, Barbara Tellm an,
10/24/88, p.30: Growth and construction
have harmed wildlife and vegetation.
Boom! Boom! Boom! War on the Colorado
Plateau, Ray Wheeler, 9/21/88, p. 16. The
first of a four- part series:
Stroke and counter stroke, Ray Wheeler,

9/24/88, p.25: Part two.
In Southeast Utah: The trauma of shifting
economies, and ideologies, Ray Wheeler,
10/10/88, p.14: Part tlrree.
Whither the Colorado Plateau? Ray Wheeler,
10/24/88, p.15: Part four.

ELECTRICAL ENERGY

Idaho's potato king proposes 100 power
plants, Stephen Stuebner, 1/4/88, p.l: J.R.
Simplot targets the Snake River.
During the boom, Idaho succumbed to good
sense, Pat Ford, 9/12/88, p.19.

ENVIRONMENJ'Af" GROUPS

SUWA wins suit against Interior, Gus
Wilmerding, 3/14/88, p.6: Trailhead registers
are released to Utah group.
The fine art of infiltrage, Steve Hinchman
4/25/88, p.8: Nature Conservancy's effectiv;
yet moderate methods.
Hurling sand into society's gears, Jim Rob-
bins, 4/25/88. p.14: Earth First! profile.
'Stumps Suckl' trashes Forest Service office,
Bruce Farling, 5/9/88, p.6: In Montana,
Montana group takes on the gate lockers,
Gus Wilmerding, 5/9/88, p.7: Group seeks to
open public lands.

TIP knows how to dig, Peter Carrels, 8/1/88,
p.lO: South Dakota organization helps protect
resources.
Using muscle to stake claims to public lands,
Lynne Stone, 8/15/88, p.16: Volunteers help
restore trails.

, ESSAYS

It is very early springtime on Mt. St. Helens,
Jim: Stiak, 1/4/8.8, p.16: Life returns to a vol-
cano.
Ultimately, only the West can save the West,
Ed Marston. 114188, p.15.
"This is one of those stories that's tru e,
but, ..." Tim Sandlin, 2/15/88, p.16: About a.
black bear and Howie Wolke.
Two Forks will unite Colorado, Ed Marston,

219/88, p.13: For better or for worse.
Ranchers may be losing the war of the myths,
C. Arden Pope, 6/6/88, p.14.
Rhythms of the forest, George Wuerthner,
7/18/88, p.S: Wildlife populations fluctuan,
naturally.
He's anything but dull, Ed Marston, 7/18/88,
p.14: Profile of Randal O'Toole.
-Rangers are dangerous: Do not annoy or
reed them, Jim Stiles, 8/1/88, p.16: Survival
guide for national park visitors.
Marble, the tale of a Colorado town, Mary
Moran, 8/29/88, p.7.
The reopening of the Western Frontier, Ed
Marston, 9/12/88, p.7.
Good fences make good calluses, C.L Rawl-
ins, 9/12/88, p.10: Of work, money and val-

ues.
Watch out for Bob Warr., C.L Rawlins,
9/12/88, p.12: He's a wiry guy.
A nomad with deep roots, C.L. Rawlins,
9/26/88, p.9: Autobiography of a Westem
wanderer. I
Gelling by on the plains, Bert Lindler, '
9/26/88, p. 20.
Muddling toward tomorrow, Ed Marston, 1

10/26/88, p.7: The future of the ruralWest.
'Wyoming' is dead ~ long live 'Wyoming,'
Tom Wolf, 9/26/88, p.14.
The last place on earth, Don Snow, 10/24/88,
p.8: The West.
Reflections: One hand clapping, C.L. Rawl-
ins, 10/24/88, p.l l: The freedom of being a
farmhand.
Reflections: Dream on the rocks, C.L. Rawl-
ins, 10/24/88, p.12: The Morman dream and
today~s reality.
Reflections, The West's empire, C.L. Rawlins,
10/24/88, p.13: Mining and cattle helped
shape today's West.
Reflections: Ranching as a diversion, GL.
Rawlins, 10/24/88, p.18.
Reflections: Dragon worship, C':L. Rawlins, ~
10/24/88, p.22: The lure of industry'tin the 1
West.
Reflections: Combining homesteads, C:L.
Rawlins, 10/24/88, p.24: Cooperatives could
have saved small, independent ranches.
Reflections: Dulled by the range, C.L. Rawl-
ins, 10/24/88. p.25: The cowboy myth.
Reflections: A considerable gap, C.L. Rawl-
ins, 10/24/88, p.29: A new attitude toward
ranching and grazing.
Reflections: Broke and Lonesome, C.L.
Rawlins, 10/24/88, p.29.
The land is not empty, Ed Marston, 11/7/88,
p.20: Communities and people count.
Will Westerners ever measure up to the
Wesr? Liz Calle, 12/5/88, p. 14: Western
Symposium at University of Colorado.
Wallace Stegner: The transcendent Western
writer, Ed Marston, 12/5/88, p. 15.
INEL puts Idaho's political hypocrisy to a
tough test, Pat Ford, 12/19/88, p.15: Federal
facility won local support.

FORESTS

Forest Service gets a new deputy chief, Sher-
ry Devlin, 2115/88, p.4: James Overbay.
Dynamiteer makes instant old-growth, Jim
Stiak, 2/15/88, p.S: Forester provides dead-
wood for creatures to dwell in.
Bridger-Teton plan is under microscope,
Michael J. Robinson, 4/25/88. p.3: Wyoming

. Gov. Sullivan asks for independent study.
Forest Service upholds ski area decision,
Michael J. Robinson, 5/9/88, p.S: In Col·
orado.
Timber studycauses a flap, Steve Hinchman,
5/23/88, p.9: Researcher disavows any con-
clusions.
Hikers versus telescopes versus squirrels,
David E. Brown, 8/15/88, p.3: In Arizona.
Timber wars flare in Idaho and. Montana. pat'
Ford, 8/15/88; p.6: Loggers versus conserva-
tionists.
The West is burning, Geoffrey O'Gara.
8/15/88, p.8: Near Yellowstone park.
Bob Marshall fires test wilderness policy.
Bert Lindler, 8/15/88, p.9.
H elicopter timber cut invades a Montana
roadless area, Steve Hinchman, 8/29/88. pA.
Sabotage, corueniion in Idaho's Panhandle,
Pat Ford, 9/24/88, p.4: The Forest Service
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lifts a stay on roadless area timber sales.
Oregon law clinic is under attack, Jim Stiak,
10/10/88, p.4: By timber interests.
Flame and blame, Rocky Barker, l1n /88,
p.lfk The fires of summer 1988, a diary.
How the 1988 fires grew, Rocky Barker,
llf7188, p.12.
The region's last big burn was in 1910,
Rocky Barker, 11f7/88, p.14.
Bambi versus John Muir, Rocky Barker,
11(7/8, p.16: Television coverage of Yellow-
stone fire distorted public views.
More than Yellowstone burned, 'Bert Lindler,
llf7188, p.17.
This writer saw the conflagrations coming,
C.L. Rawlins, 11f7/88, p.19: Reprint of arti-
cle predicting uncontrollable fires.

HAZARDOUS WASTES

Truck accident devastates an Idaho fishery.
Stephen Stuebner, 2/1/88, p.5: Toxic spill in-
to Little Salmon River.
Incinerator wins approval, Craig Bigler,
2/15/88, p.3: Near Moab, Utah.
Film gets lousy reviews from New Mexico,
Steve Hinchman, 2/15/88, p.5: About con-
taminated Rio Puerco River.
A $1 billion dollar cleanup may not be
enough, Lou Chapman, 2/29/88, p.12: U.S.
government and Shell agree to clean up
Rocky Mountain Arsenal in Colorado.
Superfund lawyers are kept on an extremely
tight leash, Lou Chapman, 2/29/88, p.12: In
Colorado: .
The SIS project: Both sides appeal to fear,
Rocky Barker, 4/11/88, p.6: In Idaho.
Gas stations 'fill up' four Moab, Utah,
homes with fumes, Craig Bigler, 4/11/88, p.4:
Underground benzene leak causes evacua-
tion.
Wyoming declines to regulate leaking tanks,
Sarah Gorin, 5/9/88, p.4: Underground Stor-

o 'age Tankbill dies. ", , , .
Acti~n at last on Utah's gas plume, Craig
Bigler, 6/20/88, p.6: Fumes partially con-
trolled.
Can nuclear waste be salted away? Steve
Hinchman, 7/18/88, p.l: Waste Isolation Pilot
Project has troubles in New Mexico.
DOE has yet to whip transit problems, Steve
Hinchman, 7/19/88, p.11: Shipping waste to

WIPP in New Mexico.
The nation makes, South Dakota takes, Peter
Carrels, 8/1/88, p.12: State has a history of
proposed waste dumps.
Idaho nuclear lab faces massive cleanup,
Rocky Barker, 8/29/88, p.5: INEL in Idaho.
. Studies say that roxie wastes are not being
cleaned up, Stacie Oulton, 8/2W88, p.6:
Three studies _ofSuperfund.
Will Colorado host a radioactive dump? Bob
Kretschman, 9/12/88, p.3: Umetco wants
dump in western Colorado.
WIPP blocked by Congress, Steve Hinchman,
10/24/88, p.4: The opening of a nuclear waste
dump is postponed in New Mexico.
Some nuclear dominoes begin to tumble,
Steve Hinchman, 1In/88, p.3: Delayed open-
ing of WIPP affects Colorado and Idaho. -
Town fears low-level waste shipments, Jon
Klusmire, lln/88, p.5: Glenwood Springs
eyes waste route with trepidation.
Radioactive waste dump draws heavy fire,
Tom Mullen, 11/7/88, p.5: Montrose County
h;aring~ in Colorado.
EPA, Idaho residents bump heads over dump,
Stephen Stuebner, 12/5/88, p. 4: Hazardous
waste dump may reopen.
The West's nuclear revolt, Steve Hinchman,
12/19/88, p.1: Overview of the West's grow-
ing discontent with the nuclear weapons' in-
dustry.
WIPP misses its fall debut, Tony Davis,
12/19/88, p.5: The story of the Waste Isola-
tion Pilot Plant 'near Carlsbad, New Mexico.
WIPP wastes run into Santa Fe roadblock, ..
12/19/88, p.Z:" Opposition to 'Iv'!PP in New
Mexico.
The Rocky Flats plant may foul out, Tom
Mullen and Ed Marston, 12/19/88, p.8: Prob-
lems of and opposition to nuclear weapons
plant in eastern Colorado.
Ju~ge cuffs nuclear protestor, Jay Stein,
12/19/88, p.9: Katy Hunziker, Rocky Flats

protestor, is under house arrest.
INEL: Beating plowshares into swords,
Rocky Barker, 12/19/88, p.lO: The story of
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory in
Idaho Falls.
Matheson on regional unity and the Feds, Pat
Ford, 12/19/88, p.11: Interview with 1977-84
governor of Utah.
The state of Nevada gets a nuclear hot pota-
to, Steve Hinchman, 12/19/88, p.13: Fight
over proposed nuclear waste dump.

INDIANS

South Dakota Sioux demand the Black Hills,
Peter Carrels, 2/15/88, p.10: Sioux Nation
Black Hills Act would restore land to tribe.
Money without the land is unacceptable, In-
dians say, Peter Carrels, 2/15/88, p.13, South
Dakota Sioux refuse $170 million for land.
Origins of the Sioux, Peter Carrels, 2/15/88,
p.14.

Wyoming tribes win huge water victory,
Steve Hinchman, 3/14/88, p.5.
New monument in New Mexico angers tribe,
Patricia Guthrie, 4/11/88, p.7: AC0I1!aTribe
opposed monument designation.
Will the Crow Tribe dribble away $29 mil-
lion in coal tax money? Patrick Dawson,
6/6/88, p. 1.
The U.S. has spent a century chiseling away
Crow land, Pat Dawson, 6/6/88, p.lO.
U.S. senator is shocked by Indians' plight,
Pat Dawson, 6/6/88, p.12: Head of Senate Se-
lect Committee on Indian Affairs visits Crow.
Crow legal victory in tax case will help
many tribes, Steve Hinchman, 6/6/88, p.12.
The Indian press begins to feel its oars, Steve
Hinchman, 6/20/88, p.5: Native American
Press Conference in Denver, Colo.
Navajos say power plaru is path to progress,
Marjane Ambler, 8/29/88, p.4: In New Mexi-
co.
Logging, tourism a1fd--frsacred site clash; -
Dennis Davis, 8/29/88, p.6: Wyoming tribes
oppose timber sale near sacred Medicine
Wheel.
Wyoming tribes use drought to gain clout,
Meredith Taylor, 8/15/88. p.7.
Building the Masau trail, Betsy Marston,
10/24/88, p.14: New Mexico to build a sys-
tem of trails, signs and museums linking In-
dian settlements.
A classic Western confrontation. in Nevada,
Steve Hinchman, 12/5/88, p.St. Conflict over
proposed-dam on Indian burial site.
Did Yale club steal Geronimo's skull? Kevin
Lee Lopez, 12/5/88, p. 5.

MILITARY

Army tries to strongarm Mother Nature, Bar-
ry Noreen, 2/15/88, p.3: 'Star Wars' home
near Colorado Springs ha.s landscape prob-
lem.
Utah dev.elops resistance to germ warfare,
Michael Crawford, 4/25/g8, p.3.
How do you combine birds and bombs?
Stephen Stuebner, 5/23/88, p.l: National
Guard practices in Idaho's Snake River Birds
of Prey Natural Area.

MINING

Trying again inSouth Dakota, Gus Wilmerd-
ing, 2/15/88, p.7: Opponents to strip mining
for gold try new tactics.
Miners close in on a Montana wilderness,
Bruce Farling, 2/29/88, p.7: Two proposals
moving through permitting process.
A hungry mining town threatens a river,
Bruce Farling, 5/9/88, p.S.
Developer may smuggle homes into Aspen,
Tara Lumpkin, Stacie Oulton. 8/1/88, p.5:
Development on Smuggler mountain.
Elko, Nevada, is bursting at its (golden)
seams, Mark N. Trahan, 10/10/88, p.5: Min-
ing boom causes overcrowding.
Mining's diminished future, Jo~n Leshy,
10/24/88, p.28.
David versus Goliath in South Dakota, Peter
Carrels, 11!? /88, p.3: Mining industry spends
big bucks to defeat initiative.
Proposed coal mine is fought tenaciously,
Michael Kustudia,.11/21/88, p. 4: Fight
against Cabin Creek Mine in Montana.

DelicateArch, Arches National Park, Utab

MISCELLANEOUS

BN says unions dragging railroad down, Ed
Marston, 1/4~8, p.3: Montana railroad elimi-
nates jobs to save costs..
Utahn is accused of ecotage, Gus Wilmerd-
ing, 2/1/88,.p.3: Man arrested for vandalizing
bulldozers.
Two Western states still in collider race,
Steve Hinchman, 2/1/88, p.4: Arizona and
Colorado.
Recreation, not mitigation, conferees say, Jim
Stiak,.2/29/88, p.4: Berkeley conference on
restoring the earth.
Logan Canyon road has foes boiling, Chris
Jorgensen, 3/14/88, p.4: Environmentalists
don't want road straightened.
Telling tales, poetry by Katie Kingston, John
Daniel, Geoff Page, Chris Antelope, 4/11/88,
p.8·9.
City slickers strike it rich in South Dakota,
Peter Carrels, 8/1/88, p.1: Costly mistakes for
South Dakota.
Love and trust on the range, Sam Bingham,
10/24/38, p.lO: Holistic ranching.

NATIONAL PARKS

Yellowstone: well managed, or a mess?,
Rocky Barker, Ed Marston, 1/4/88, p.13.
Yellowstone shoots for a winter season, Paul
Richards, 2/29/88, p.3: Earth First! protests
increasing park facilities.
Canyon's anti-noise plan gutted, Dennis
Brownridge, 3/14/88, p.2.
Yellowstone winter proposal draws fire, Paul
Richards, 3/14/88, p.7.
Park Service alters Fishing Bridge plan, Paul
Richards, 3/28/88, p.3 .

God's country is being developed, Patrick
Dawson, 4/11/88, p.I: .Church Universal and
Triumphant ncar Yellowstone.
Bla.ck Canyon melodrama reopens in Col-
orado, Bob Kretschman, 6/6/88, p.7:
Landowner wants Park Service to buy scenic
casement.
Parks are increasingly vulnerable, Rocky
Barker, 6/20/88, p.l.
Group ranks nation's 10 most endangere d
parks, Michael 1. Robinson, 6/20/88, p.lO.
Despite obstacles, managers say parks are
in good shape, Rocky Barker, 6/20/88, p.12:
Meeting in Moran, Wyoming.
Lnholdings can spell trouble for National
Parks, Michael 1. Robinson, 6/20/88, p.12.

Coalition maps ambitious plan to protect
Yellowstone, Angus M. Thuermer Jr.,
6/20/88, p.13: Greater Yellowstone Coali-
tion's five-year plan.
Agency raps parks mainJenance, Stacie Oul-
.ton, 6/20/88, p.l3: General Accounting Of-
fice says park assets are deteriorating.
National Park may gain unwanted neigh-
bour, Becky Rumsey, 8/29/88, p.4: Develop- .
ment in Rocky Mountain National Park
would cross elk migration route.
Now Idaho wants national parks; Pat Ford,
10/10/88, p.l S. '
Park Service gains two toeholds in Idaho, Pat
Ford, 12/5/88, p.3: City of Rocks and Hager-
man Fossil Beds.
Reports support 'let burn' but criticize im-
plemeniaiion. Rocky '1arker, 12/19/88, p. 3:
Results of National r-ark and Forest Service
reports on Yellowstone fires.

, .
(Continued on page 10)
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Senator says heads will roll, 12/19/88, p. 3:
Over Yellowstone fires.

OIL AND GAS

Oil, ga.s leasing reform: Somewhat more
than half a loaf, Andrew Melnykovych,
2(29/88, p.l: Opposing court decisions leave
matter unsettled.
Exxon tangles with Wyoming over taxes,
Steve Hinchman, Ed Marston. 3/28/88, p.4.
Gushers predicted for Wyoming's Absarokas,
Tara Lumpkin, 4125/88, p.5.
Wildcat well stopped in Monuma; Bruce Far-
ling, 519/88, p.6.
Oil, gas leases dominate area rich in ruins,
Tara Lumpkin. 5/23/88, pJ: Hovenweep Na-
tional Monument in Utah and Colorado.
A drilling proposal stirs Montana town, -
Bruce Farling, 5/23/88, p.4: Red Lodge.
Oil industry rolls over opponents, Steve
Hinchman, i2/5/88, p.l: In Wyoming.

OIL SHALE·

Critic says 'reform' bill is a giveaway,
Michael J. Robinson, Sn3/88, p.5: Federal
oil shale lands.
Shale plant given last chance, Ed Marston,
8/15/88, p.2: Colorado plant is not breaking
even.

OPINION

First you lease, and then you worry, Phil
Hocker, 2/29/88, p.15: Oil and gas. . ,
Forest Service's KOA 'idea should be DOA,
Andrew Melnykovych, 3/14/88, p.15: The
private sector can become too involved.
ORV's on public land require education and
regulauon, Sid _Goodloe,}/28/88, p.12.
Public land: The best idea America ever had,
George Wuerthner, 4/11/88, p.12.
Leave youl mark by leaving no mark, Bruce
Hampton, 8/J/88, p_14: Land ethic minimizes
impact. .,..., < -
:Let's start seeing Joe Winnebago as a poten-
tia/ ally, Andrew Melnykovych, 8/1/88, p.15.
Save the forests: Let them burn, George
Wuerthner, 8(29/88, p.16.
· The fate of the plains, Deborah Epstein Pop-
per and Frank J. Popper, 9/26/88, p.l5: The
Great Plains should be returned to a grass-
land commons.

PEOPLE

Steve Fuller has made 'excellent use of quiet
and isolation, Rocky Barker, 4/25/88, p.?:
Yellowstone park winter-keeper.
John Barlow ends 17years of writing-avoid-
ance, Angus M. Thuermer Jr., 6/20/88, p. 16:
Family sells Wyoming Bar-Cross Ranch.
Congress remembers a public lands staffer,
Andrew Melnykovych, 8/1/88, p.6: Tribute to _
Antonio Bevinetto.
Go (softly) West, young man, Perry Swisher,
10/10/88, p.12: Five rules for moving to
small towns.
Weaving the tapestry of a way of life, Colleen
Cabot, 10/10/88, p.13: Integrating wildness

· and nature into one's life.
Cheers for Sullivan, Andrew Melnykovych,
lIn /88, p.4: Wyoming governor says state
lands can't be closed arbitrarily.

'PHOTO FEATURES

Rural Manscapes, Dale Schicketanz. 2(29/88,
p.8-9.
Upstream ~ what was, Downstream - what
will be, William Evans, 6/6/88, p.8-9.
Wood Works, Dan Heidel, 12/5/88, p.S.

POLJIlCS

Mecham out, Mofford in, 2/15/88; p.4: Ari-
zona governor impeached.
· Colorado Legislature dislikes color green,
Betsy Marston, 3/14/88, p.?: University of
Colorado conference.
Election resuusfrom 13 states: The West
voted left, righl and center, Steve Hinchman,
11/21/88, p.l.

Framed by Delicate Arch

Utah rejects anti-tax initiatives; re-elects
Bangerter, Craig Bigler, 11/21/88, p.10:
1988 election results.
Cisco incinerator is beat, Craig Bigler,
11/21/88, p.10; Political upheaval insouth-
eastern Utah.
Republicans rout Democrats across state,
Bruce Farling, 11/21/88, p.11: 1988 Montana
election results.
Reagan pockets wilderness bill, Bruce Far-
ling, 11/21/88, p.l I: Reagan vetoes Montana
wilderness bill.
Republicans hold on to state, Tom Mullen,
11/21/88, p.ll: Arizona still Republican-
dominated in 1988 election.
Wallop ekes out a victory, Katharine Collins,
11/21/88, p.12: Wyoming 1988 election re-
sults.
Voters maintain status quo, Betsy Marston,
11/21/88, p.12; Colorado 1988 election re-
sults.
Democrats hold on to state, Peter Carrels,
11/21/88, p.12: North Dakota 1988 election
results.
The political winds have shifted, Pat Ford,
11/21/88, p.13: Idaho 1988 election results.
The region gets greener, Jim Stiak, 11(21/88,
p. 13: Oregon and Washington 1988 election
results ..
Two mining initiatives fail, Peter Carrels,
11/21/88, p.14: South Dakota 1988 election
results.
A Udall loses close race, Tony Davis,
11/21/88, p.14: New Mexico 1988 election
day results.
Bush may appoint moderates at Interior, En-
ergy, Andrew Melnykovych, 11/21/88, p.15.
Hecht is dumped, Cathy Ciarlo, 11/21/88,
p.15: Nevada 1988 election results.
Voters seat two Democrats. Steve Hinchman,
11/21/88, p.16: Nebraska 1988 election re-
sults.

PUBUCLANDS

Singer Carole King wins her locked road
case in Idaho, Stephen Stuebner, 4/11/88,
p.3.
lands, Tara Lumpkin,6/6/88, p.6: Federal
land exchange.
A new front in the Utah land war, Karil Fro-
hboese, 7/18/88, p.6: Proposed legislation to
swap federal and state-owned lands.
Arizona. land exchange is opposed by con-
servationists, Michael J. Robinson, 8/1/88,
p.6: Refuge is important to bighorn sheep
habitat. .
Reassembling Colorado's public domain,
Steve Hinchman, 10/24/88, p. 3: Federal
grant will purchase lands for recreation and

- . ,
conservancn.

RECREATION

Snowcaves: excellent places to spend cold,
wet nights, Mark Jenkins, 2/1/88, p.16.
The Arkansas is bumper to bumper with
rafts, kayaks, Chas. S. Clifton, 2(29/88, p.7.
Where rubber hits the environment, Carol
Ann Bassett, 3/28/88, p.7: ORVs do damage
in Arizona.
DRYers are becoming a very savvy group,
Dan Dagget, 3/28/88, p.9.
ORYers are a major threat to wilderness
designation, Dan Dagget, 3/28/88, p.ll.
Grand Canyon environment versus kilowatts,
Steve Hinchman, 5/23/88, p.6: Fluctuations
"from Glen Canyon Dam cause problems.
The fight for rowing room in the Grand
Canyon, Steve Hinchman, 5/23/88, p.7.
Goats join mules, llamas on the trail, Judith

E. Strom, 7/18/88, pJ: In Wyoming moun-
tains.
Critics splash water on Arkansas River plan,
Chas S. Clifton. 8/15/88, p.5.

WATER

. Group fights Wyoming river development, Pat
Dawson, 1/4/88, p.3: Proposed hydroelectric
plant on the Little Bighorn would affect elk.
Idaho conservationists set a water agenda,
Pat Ford, 2/15/88, p.7.
Water lawyers clash at symposium, Ed
Marston, 2/29/88, p. 6: University of Col-
orado group honors Raphael 'Ray' Moses.
An industrial drain, Bruce Farling, 3/14/88,
p.1: Montana's Clark Fork River.
A brief primer on Indian water, EdMarston,
3/14/88. p.5: Historical court decisions.
The legacy of Montana's Pioneers, Bruce
Farling, 3/14/88, p.ll.
Reclaiming a river, foot by foot, Bruce Far-
ling, 3/14/88, p.13: A profile of Montana's
Clark Fork Coalition.
Colorado's Gunnison River is again at risk,
Steve Hinchman, 4/11/88, p.S: Hydroelectric
project would deplete river.
So-so rivers bill passes Idaho Legislature,
Pat Ford, 4/25/88, p.4: Threatened rivers can
receive interim protection,
Court tells Bureau of Reclamation to stick to
irrigation, Peter Carrels, 4/25/88, p.5: Interi-
or Department wanted to market the Mis-
souri.
Agency provokes senator, Pat Ford, 4/25/88,
p.4: McClure urges FERC to back off.
In Colorado, TNC goes after the Water, Steve
Hinchman, 4/25/88, p.12: The Nature Con-
servancy.
Push comes to shove, HCN staff, 519/88, p.l:
Two Forks Da,m.
Central Utah Project seeks wriggle room,
Richard White, 5/9/88, pJ.
Casper, Wyoming, is attempting to build a
mini-Two Forks, Tara Lumpkin, Ed Marston,
5/9/88, p.9: Nebraska asks courts to stop
Deer Creek Reservoir.

,
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PHOTOS BY STEVE RYDER
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Two national parks; three national wildlife refuges; seven national forests; a I
hundred rivers 'and troutfishing streams; 200 geysers, fumaroles and mud volcanoes; I
200 grizzly bears; 2,700 bison, 35,000 elk; 14 million acres of wildness. I

A million threats to these national treasures.
One voice for protecting the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem: I

Montana wool growers say that the wolf is -,
at their door, Pat Dawson, 1/4{88, p.4: I
Wolves from Canada kill livestock. The Greater Yellowstone Coalition
Learning to live off the land, Rocky Barker, We Need Your Help. I
1/4/88, p.9: Grizzly population recovers in I
Yellowstone. I
In search of the wild, adaptable grizzly, In the wake of the great firesof 1988, it has become clear that Greater Yellowstone I
Rocky Barker, 1/4/88,p.lO: Couple film bear is under siege. The GYC will be your voice in protecting the natural environment from I

behaviour. . development and ruin. We are agrassroots conservation organization, 2,500 members
Creating a truce between bears and people, strong, representing everyone who has ever loved the unspoiled beauty of this region. I
Bruce Farling, J!~:88. p.ll: Montana group I With a GYC membership, you'll stay informed-through our quarterly magazine, issues I
focuses on education. reports and seasonal outings. You'll also be invited to attend our annual meeting and I

I nationally-renowned Scientific Conference in Yellowstone National Park.Residents learn the grizzly is not an easy I
neighbor, Rocky Barker and Ed Marston, . L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1/4/88, p.12: Yellowstonc area. I -~ I
Grizzly sanctuary is proposed near park, I ~ Greater Yellowstone Coalition I
~~~~;e;~:::~o::;u~};~~'s~;~cation,Dave I _ ;'J' PO Box 1874 ' Bozcman, MT 59715 (406) 586-1593 I
Curtain, 2/29/88, P.5:Scientists study winter 1 I

I I
kill in Colorado. I Yes! I would like to help preserve the wonders of Greater Yellowstone. I
'Party Hunung' ·leads to hangover, Michael
Crawford, 2f29/88, p.5: Poachers fined. I I
Falcon comeback aided by thicker shells, I I
Chas. S. Clifton, 3/14/88, p.3: Recovery from I Name I
DDT.
Missoula, aka Cannes West, hosts festival, II Street or P.O. Box II
Bruce Farling, 3/28/88, p.3: International
Wildlife Film Festival. I I
What is causing 'toadal' eclipse? William I City/State/Zip I
Stolzenburg, 519/88,p.d: Frogs and toads dis- I I
appear in Rocky Mountains.
Two Forks will reach fa! into Nebraska, Bar- I Individual/Joint Member 0 $201$25 I
-ry Noreen, 5/9/88, p.8: Dam threatens sand, I Supporting Member - 0 $50 I
hill cranes. I Sustaining Member 0 $100 I
Desert suggested as bison home, Dick Blust, I Contributor 0 $250 I
6/6/88, p.6: On Wyoming. Patron 0 $500 I
Wyoming elk antlers head-for the orient, I Donor 0 $1,000
Todd Wilkinson, 6f20/88, p.7: Booming over- I I(Yaur donatjon is tax aeductible) Illustrationby Robert Spannring
re~~ L ~--------~---~-----~-------

Painting a sandstone dome

Dam opponents boil over at Conifer Maring,
Barry Noreen, 519/88,p.If): Two Forks.
Two Forks proposal has roused western Col-
orado, Steve Hinchman, 5/9/88, p.11.
Two Forks Dam is now a two-front war,
Steve Hinchman, 5f23/88, p.S: Political fight
escalates.
The courts eviscerate an Army Corps dam,
Jim Stiak, 6/6/88. p.3: Oregon's Elk Creek
"Darn is unfinished ..
'Beaver fever' sets off debate in Montana,
Jim Robbins. 6/6/88, p.4: Missoula gets gi-
ardiasis.
Agency says: Don't dam Northwest's streams,
Michael J. Robinson, 6/6/88, p.6: Move pro-
tects fish.
Will Wyoming's Clark Fork remain wild?
Dennis Davis, 6/20/88, p.2: Wild and Scenic
status debated.
Water mar~ting is bffoming- respectable,
Steve Hinchman, 8/1/88, p.7: Sale and lease
of water rights discussed in Colorado.
Governor proposes water reform •.Steve
Hinchman. 8/1/88, p_7:Colorado Gov. Romer
calls for changes.in state laws.
Hodel casts reserved water out"ofwilderness,
Andrew Melnykovych, 8/15/88, p.7: New
rules could lead to conflicts in establishing
wilderness areas.
The Northwest moves to protect its rivers,
Jim Stiak, 8/29/88, p.3: Bill would protect 40
Oregon rivers from development.
Clarks Fork gets a boost. Dennis Davis,
9/12/88, p.4: Wyoming governor endorses
Wild and Scenic status.
Federal agencies, compete for a river, Steve
Hinchman. 9f26/88, p.3: The Park Service
and Energy Department clash over Glen
CanyonDam.
Decision is a landmark for Idaho streams,
Pat Ford, 10/10/88, p.3.
South Dakota rejects afree lunch, Peter Car-
rels. 9f26/88, p.2l: The defeat of the Oahe ir-
rigation project.
Power struggle engulfs Idaho streams,
Stephen Stuebner, 10/24/88, p.d: Developers
and river runners clash over several Idaho
rivers.
Andrus forges agreement on water pollution,
Pat Ford, lln/88, p.4: Idaho is flrst state to
adhere strictly to Clean Water Act.
River dredging turns into a federal case, Tom
Mullen, 11/21/88, p. 4: Carbondale, Colo.,
ranchers illegally dredge river.
Congress is no help on reserved water fight,
Pat Ford, 12/5/88, p.3.
Conferees rally around America's rivers.
Verne Huser, 12/19/88, p. 4: "Celebrate
America's Rivers" conference in Alexandria,
Va.

Barker, 2/15/88, p.6: Dispute delays bill in-
troduction.
Idaho wilderness bill has some give to it,
Rocky Barker, 2/15/88, p.6: McClure and
Andrus admit changes are needed.
Group cries foul over wilderness hearing,
Michael J. Robinson, 4/11/88. p.5: Montana.
conservationist says he was removed from
hearing schedule.
Wild Idaho conference draws 130 people,
Pat Ford. 6f20/88. p.4.
Wilderness Trivia Quiz, Patrick Reed and
Glenn Haas. 6/20/88. p.8-9.
An Idaho wilderness bill peters out, Pat
Ford, 8/1/88. pA: Andrus-McClure wilder-
ness bill won't be passed.
Montana Wilderness Bills are still miles
apart, Bruce Farling, 9{l6/88, p.4: Conserva-
tonists, industry and the Forest Service dis-
agree on-wildlands proposals.
Montana may get a so-so wilderness bill..
Bruce Farling. 11{7/88,p.6.
Wilderness Society gets new Idaho rep, Pat
Ford. 11{7/88, p. 6: Craig Gehrke.
Bureaucratic slip allows construction in a
wilderness, Gary Sprung. 11/21/88, p. 6:
Dam is rebuilt in Indian Peaks Wilderness in
Colorado.

Cononweeds seek footholds in river, Patricia
A. D' Andrea, 7/18/88, p.a: Along the Rio
Grande inNew Mexico.
Coastal dunes tied down by tenacious grass,
Jim Stiak, 7/18/88, p.5: European bcachgrass
threatens Oregon dunes.
Polly gets an old home back in Arizona. Su-
san McCarthy. 7/18/88, p_7: Thick-billed par-
rols restored to Arizona.
Search continues for coyote deterrent,
William Stolzenburg, 8/1/88, p.3: To protect
sheep flocks.
Rancher gets off easy in bear killings, David
E. Brown, 8/29/88, p.14: Arizona man kills
scores of wild animals.
Utah reverses position on hunting cranes,
Becky Rumsey. 9/12/88, p.d: Wildlifc board
will not issue permits

W/LDERNESS

WILDliFE

Save

Idaho wilderness bill: Andrus and McClure
agree. Rocky Barker, 1/4/88, p.l.
McClure. Andrus wilderness bill is worse
than nothing. Pat Ford, 2/1/88. p.14: Conser- .
vationists oppose bill.
McClure - Andrus wilderness snag, Rocky

Birds win a round in Idaho, Pat Ford,·
9/26/88. p.3: At the Snake River Birds of
Prey area.
Undercover agents nab large poaching ring,
Rocky Barker, 10/10/88, p.4: In Idaho and
Montana.
Wild horse killings are stirring Nevada, Bar-
ry Noreen, 11/21/88, p. 3.
Kilowatts zap fish in Columbia River basin.
Pat Ford, 11/21/88, p. 5_
Hodel reverses board on Idaho road. Rocky
Barker, 12/5/88, p.4: Egin-Hamer road to stay
open, threatening elk migration.
Searching Wyoming for a creature that may
not be there, Lynn Kinter, 12/5/88. p. 6: The
nighttime search for black-footed ferrets.

A PLANET
IN

PERIL
RESTORING THE BALANCE

UNIVERSITY OF COLORAlXJ
BOULDER, COLORADO

FE.B. 3,4 AND 5
Speakers Include

Ralph Cicerone,National Center rer '
Atmospheric neseercn

Amory Lovins, Rotley Moun-tain Institute
Bob vunnke, Inutrenmente! Defense fund
Peter Decker, Colorado Agriculture

Commissioner
Brooles veeqer, National sterre (Iub
Rondy Hayes. Rainforest Retion Network
Chief Oren Lyons, Iroquois Notion,

> New York: Stole
Sen.Tim Wirth. D~[olor8do

Presented by the
CUEnvironmental Center
For nwre inftJrmalion call

303/492-8308
Confl.-on.oru:;eis $18for three days,$22 includes

lu~h

Yellowstone
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Bush negotiated a
Western minefield
to reach Lujan

__ .J)by Andrew Melnykovych

WASHINGTON, D.C. - For
Manuel Lujan, the third time proved the
charm.

After twice being mentioned - and
passed over - as a possible nominee for
Interior secretary in the Reagan adminis-
tration, the Republican congressman
from New Mexico was named the first
holder of the post under President
George Bush.

As on the occasions that followed
the resignations of James Watt and
William Clark, Lujan this time showed
no overt interest in the job. Having
retired after 20 years in the House, Lujari
was planning to sell his Washington,
D.C., condominium and head back to
Albuquerque.

Lujan's nomination came as a sur-
prise even to many people familiar with
the selection process. How and why he
came to be chosen remains something of
a mystery.

As is customary for presidential
appointees awaiting Senate confirmation
hearings, Lujan is keeping a low profile
- something he seems to do anyway -
and is not granting interviews. And Bush
went to great lengths to keep his Cabinet
selection process hidden from public
view.
, But Bush's choice of Lujan can be

understood in the context of the prelimi-
nary maneuverings leading up to the
final selection.

The jockeying for position began
almost as soon as Bush wrapped up the '
GOP nomination. Initial speculation
focused on Nat Reed, who was assistant
interior secretary for fish, wildlife and
parks in the Nixon-Ford administration
and later a member of the board at the
National Audubon Society.

Bush named Reed as one of his
advisers on environmental issues, lead-
ing to speculation .that Reed might be
headed back to the Interior Department,
where he would lend credence to Bush's
self-proclaimed environmentalism.

Reed remained on the surmised
"short list" until a few days before the
election. He fell off the list - and off
the Bush team - when he endorsed
Democrat Buddy MacKay over Republi-
can Connie Mack in the Senate race in
Aorida.

Another early contender, and one
who stayed in the running far longer than
Reed, was Republican Sen. Dan Evans
of Washington. Evans, a former gover-
nor, was leaving the Senate after serving
only a single term.

Like Reed, Evans enjoyed strong
tics 10 the conservation community. He
also was one of the first Capitol Hill
Republicans to endorse Bush for his par-
ty's presidential nomination. But Evans
had gained a reputation as something of
a maverick 'who would not hesitate to
oppose the party leadership or the presi-
dent.

And he faced formidable opposition
from a group Bush could not afford to
alienate - conservative Western Repub-
licans who would form the core of his
support in a Senate dominated by
Democrats. Leading the opposition to
Evans was Sen. James McClure of Ida-
ho, who was another of Bush's early
backers. McClure is the senior Republi-
can and former chairman of the Senate
Energy and Natural Resources Commit-
tee.

Evans, a member of the committee,
often clashed with McClure over issues
such as water resources and energy
development, on public lands. Sen. Mal-
colm Wallop, R-Wyo., another member

Manuel LUjan

of the committee and a McClure ally,
described Evans as not "having much of
a multiple-use concept" of public lands
management.

In addition to his conflicts with the
powerful Western conservatives, Evans
did not help his cause with a valedictory
speech he delivered to the Senate. In it,
he described the Senate as inefficient,
uninspired and paralyzed by partisan
politics and parochial interests.

With McClure and his, compatriots
making it clear that Evans was unaccept-
able, his chances appeared to have all
but vanished by Thanksgiving.

Early in December, the Western
conservatives met to propose their own
nominee. Unable to agree on a single
candidate, the Westerners - McClure,
Wallop, Orrin Hatch of Utah, Peter
Domenici of New Mexico, Mark Hat-
field of Oregon, Ted Stevens of Alaska,
and John McCain of Arizona - carne up
with a list of four "acceptable" ,
prospects.

Lujan's name was prominent by its
absence, leading most observers to con-
clude that he had indicated no interest in
the job. The other possible contender
from New Mexico, Gov. Garrey Car-
ruthers, had already taken himself out of
the running.

Lujan will manage an empire
The Department of Interior is the

most important federal agency to the
West, and the job of Secretary of the
Interior is the one cabinet position West-
erners care most about.

If confirmed by, the Senate, new
Secretary of Interior Manuel Lujan will
oversee the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, the Bureau of Reclamation, the
National Park Service and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, as well as the U.S.
Geological Survey, /he Bureau of Mines
and the Office of Suiface Mining Recla-
mation and Enforcement. He will also
oversee Native Americans, through the
Bureau of Indian Affairs,

In all, the Interior Department man-
ages over 500 million acres of federal
public lands, the vast majority of which
are in the West and Alaska. On that land

is most of the nation's wealth of miner-
als, coal, oil and gas, rangeland, and
some timber, as well as most of the
country's recreational and park lands,
wildlife habitat, and pristine ecology.

The Bureau of Land Management,
for example, 'controls about 320 million '
acres, or overSf) percent of all federally
owned land, all in the West or Alaska.
The BLM's responsibilities range from
the coal reserves under Wyoming's Pow-
der River.Basin to the wilderness study

• , . 1 - .' ) .•. II

areas in southern Utah.
The Interior secretary sets and

implements policies on such critical
Western issues as coal, oil and gas leas-
'ing, national park and wildlife refuge
land acquisition, wilderness designation,
threatened and endangered species, dam
projects and irrigation networks and trib-
al budgets.

Carruthers 'would have faced a
bruising confirmation bailie. He had
served as an assistant secretary under
Watt and had been involved in some of
Wau's more controversial actions, such
as promoting mineral development in
wilderness areas.

The most prominent name on the list
was John Rhodes Sr., formergovernor of
Arizona 'and former House Republican
leader. Rhodes was the only' one of the
four with Democratic backing, having
gained the support of Sen. Dennis
DeConcini of Arizona, and House Interi-
or and Insular Affairs Committee Chair-
man Morris Udall.

Dick Richards of Utah, a former
Republican national chairman, was
included on the list, probably at Hatch's
behest. He did not appear to make any
effort to win the nomination.

Rep. Barbara Vucanovich, R-Nev.,
made the list and made no secret of
wanting, the job. She was qnickly disap-
pointed. Two days after the list became
public, Bush announced he would name
no sitting members of Congress to his
cabinet.

Also campaigning hard for the job,
and winning the strong backing of the
Wyoming congressional delegation, was
Casper oilman Warren Morton. A former
speaker of the Wyoming House, Morton
had waged an unsuccessful campaign to
unseat Democratic Gov. Ed Herschler in
1982.

Morton received an unexpected, and
very short-lived, boost when environ-
mental leader Tina Hobson of Renew
America - a group promoting renew-
able energy - said he "may well be an
acceptable candidate from the environ-
mentalist point of view," Hobson obvi-
ously knew little about Morton, and cer-
tainly was unaware that Wyoming con-
servationists had opposed him when he
ran for governor.

Hobson committed her gaffe at a
press conference held by leaders of
major environmental groups and attend-
ed by most major news organizations.
No sooner had the meeting ended than
spokesmen for other organizations
moved to correct Hobson's remarks.
Morton's star fell as quickly as it had
risen.

(Continued on page 13)
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Minefield ...
(Continuedfrompage 12)

Morton epitomized the problem
Bush faced in selecting an Interior secre-
tary. The ideal candidate would be some-
one with the backing of both the conser-
vation community and influential
Republican lawmakers from the public
lands states of the West.

Bush faced the nearly impossible
task of trying to satisfy groups which
have opposing philosophies of how to
manage the federal lands administered
by the Interior Department. A candidate
acceptable to one side would likely be
viewed as inimical to the interests of the
other.

Having promised a change from the
Reagan years of environmental philistin-
ism, Bush could not afford to alienate
conservationists. Facing a Democratic
majority in the Senate, he could not risk
angering the conservatives in his own
party.

Although Morton apparently
remained in contention until the end, the
Bush team began casting about for other
candidates:

Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander, who had been mentioned in
the early going, resurfaced. But Alexan-
der, who had chaired the President's
Commission on Americans Outdoors,
was out of favor with the Westerners.

The commission's report - which
was rejected by the Reagan administra-
tion - backed expanded recreation on
public lands and acquisition of park-
lands. Commission inembers Wallop and
Vucanovich had issued a strong dissent
from the majority report, criticizing it as
a blueprint for blocking development of
public lands. .
,. "While.conservationists would 'have
ooen'iieJlgfftoowilh AIexatuf'a;McCliife
reportedly made it clear he would Tind
the ch~ice unacceptable.

Two other former Republican gover-
nors, William Janklow of South Dakota
and David, Treen of Louisiana, were
rumored to be contenders in the late
going. Tieen reportedly was the personal
choice of Bush transition co-director
Craig Fuller. At one point, Fuller himself
was said to be interested in becoming
Interior secretary.

And, in the week before Christmas,
the name of Manuel Lujan resurfaced.
Even so, no decision was expected
before the holiday.

Bush left Washington to go quail
shooting in Texas and fishing along the
Gulf Coast. On Dec. 22, a transition
spokesman told the Casper Star-Tr i-
bune that no announcement of an Interi-
or secretary nominee would be made
until the following week. Lujan was
named the next day. .

Western conservatives pronounced
themselves satisfied with the choice.
Conservationists said they were disap-
pointed, given Lujan's record of oppos-
ing them on most issues.

But the objections of the conserva-
tion community were relatively subdued,
a sharp contrast to the reaction In Watt's
nomination and subsequent relations
with the Reagan administration. Lujan
may not be on our side, but at least he is
approachable, conservationists said.

There also appeared to be a reluc-
tance to blast Bush when, on the same
day he named t:ql~~~~~~~,(~ominated
William Reilly, head of the Conservation
Foundation, to administer the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. If that was a
calculated move on the part of the Bush
team, it was a successful one.

It seems clear that Bush did not
want In narne as Interior secretary any-
one who would generate a strong reac-
tion from either of the two groups with

the most interest.in the choice. Lujan
also fits in with the new Republican
strategy of courting minority groups,
especially Hispanics. And he fits the
Bush pattern of selecting as his top
advisers people from his political past.
Lujan and Bush served together in the
House from 1969 to 1971.

Whatever Bush's motivation for

nominating Lujan, both the reasoning
behind the choice and the reaction In it
are a far cry from the way the Reagan
. administration's Interior Department
went into business.

But, given the obvious influence of
McClure and his compatriots on the
selection process, it seems doubtful that
Bush and Lujan are prepared to move

away from the public land policies of the
past eight years. If that is the case, rest
assured that the conservationists will yet
.make life difficult for the 'new Interior
secretary and his boss.

o

f!jghter ...
(Continuedfrom page 1)

expressed hope that "We'll make it pos-
sible to put a manin the middle of Lake
Erie and bring him back alive." But as
ranking Republican on the House Interi-
or Committee in the early 1980s, he was
James Watt's point man, generally sup-
porting the secretary's efforts to open
public lands for development.

-'We~llmake it possible to put
a man in the middle of Lake Erie
and bring him ba~,! alive. ~

Hefought Watt publiely only
. once, after the Interior

Department was accused in
late 1981 of trying to sneak through
some oil lease applications for southern
New Mexico's Capitan Wilderness area.
That's where Smokey the Bear was dis-
covered in the 1940s.
. But here, too, he bounced back and

forth. He first introduced a bill barring
any mineral leases in wilderness, then
introduced a bill that would allow oil and
gas leasing in wilderness after the year
2000, and then co-sponsored amend-
ments permanently removing all mining
from wilderness areas, both before and
after 2000.

In 1980, he made at least three caus-
tic comments against the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant in Carlsbad, N.M., once
promising that New Mexico will not be a
"diimpirii'gr'iiiJ-rid'foi'n'iiCtear"l1dh3:z-
ardous wastes." But by 1988, he had
become a steady supporter of the pio-
neering nuelear dump and _rarely criti-
cized the U.S. Department of Energy,
even in recent months, as its DOE's
house of-cards began to tumble (HCN.
. 12/19/88).

Since 1979, his League of Conser-
vation Voters rating only once topped 40
and generally hung in the low to mid-
205. In 1988, it was 13. He has generally
voted for big water projects, against
increased grazing fees for cattle ranchers
and for opening up the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge to oil development.

"What's said about Manny Lujan is
that he's a very nice guy, you can talk to
him, but he'll never go with you.t'said
Friends of the Earth's Geoff Webb in
Washington, D.C.

But he also 'has voted for renewing
the Clean Water Act and against extend-
ing federal Clean Air Act deadlines for
polluted cities such as Albuquerque,
Phoenix and Denver. He also has voted
for the Superfund law, even while
accepting .thousands of dollars in cam-
paign contributions from chemical
industry political action committees.

"His role as ranking Republican
member on the Interior Committee was
to work for the 'administration," said
Goldstein. "I'm sure you'll see that
Lujan's imprint as Interior secretary will
be guided by President Bush."

But 'Melinda Kassen of the Environ-
mental Defense Fund in Boulder, Colo.,In6li!H~tfi1tr-rs·()Me·st~nate-:IievulYnb~n;SJj
such as Rhode Island's John Chafee and
Vermont's Robert Stafford freely criti-
cized Reagan and Watt. "Bush doesn't
have any ideology so there isn't going to
be any leadership from the White
House," she said. "If the people who get
in the door at Interior first are those with
the biggest base of money, we'll be in
trouble."

C
ommunity activists in
Albuquerque's Hispanic
South Valley generally are

pleased' at his recent prodding of Kirt-
land Air Force Base to study its contri-
bution to the valley's lO-year groundwa-
ter pollution problem.

And other activists remembered
Lujan's working to set aside as wilder-
ness the Sandia Mountains just outside
Albuquerque and northern New Mexi-
co's Wheeler Peak,.the state's highest-at
over 13,000 feet.

"He's genuinely nice, genuinely per-
sonable," said Deborah Sease, a Sierra
Club activist in Washington. "Even
when he's an enemy, it makes him a
palatable enemy."

Sease recalls watching Lujan will-
--'-r-'~... ", -," ;'- ".--['--'-

ingly sinking hip-deep in mud to study
thc effects of the Army Corps of Engi-
necrs flood control policies on northern
New Mexico's Chama River.

"The Corps had been backing up
floodwater on Abiquiu Dam farther back
than they were supposed to," she
recalled: "He was outraged. He said this
was not something we arc supposed to
do with a wild river.

"But then he didn't rush right out
and get the Corps to change its policy,
either." -:

o

Tony Davis reports for the Albu-
querque Tribune. This story was paid for
by the High Country News Research
Fund.
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LETTERS
THE GRAZING ISSUE
Dear HCN:

Like Lynn Jacobs (HCN, 1/2/89), I
have heard the hollow promise that, "As
a rancher I -care more about the environ-
ment than anybody else," too many
times. But ironically, in 15 years of envi-
ronmental work in Utah I've generally
.heard it from various agriculture inter-
est-group leaders, a bunch of politicians
and unfortunately; once in a while, a.
BLM or Forest Service range manager
far more often than I've heard it from the
hundreds of small ranchers.

We all know public land grazing and
the policies adopted for decade after
decade by the public land range man-
agers have left the public's land inexcus-
ably and seriously impacted in many
areas. These areas are often a land
devoid of considerable natural flora and
faunal diversity. The literature and com-
mon sense is replete with factual exam-
ples.

But it has not just been ranchers that
have contributed to this mess. Loggers,
miners, city folk, sportsmen, car drivers •.
airplane users ... We've all done a "nice"
job of destroying what was a remarkable
place and far too often we are still all
contributing to messing the rest of it up.
I've nq~c!~g~,J~9l¥:,~~rlo~~~i~~is a~~ays
, "them': and. U,wYcf\l;e,a,br-i/Yfi ;:QY~rthere. ",

It) not Just-an "us versus them"
problem. After all, most of us in the
West have in our lineage maybe a ranch-
ing background, a' mining background or
maybe we were so lucky as to have our
forefathers be the rich industrialists who
. routinely smashed miners in. the head
when they asked for simple decency.
Again, they are us and we are them.

The answer isn't to eliminate public
land grazing. The answer may 'not even
lie in raising public land grazing fees to
an equivalent private market level. It is
doubtful corporate grazing is any better.
The answer is susta inab il ity, low
input/impact grazing, Grazing that elimi-
nates impacts in riparian areas, recog-
nizes wolves and grizzly bears as legiti-
mate land users throughout their native
range, stays out of bighorn sheep habitat
and the like. I believe it is achievable
and will likely take more work than the
absurd rhetoric of many grazing associa-
tions or the call for an end to public land
grazing.

Also, there isn't much difference in
the cowboy persona that implies "folksi-
ness" is more real than the 'rest of us (I'm
using a lot of phraseology from recent
letters appearing in HCN concerning this
issue) versus Jacobs' argument that he
lives a more "earthy" existence than
most. cowboys and that public land
ranchers, "cowboys," simply shouldn't
be allowed to use the public lands for
g-razing.

Frankly, I like the. plurality of the
West. We all live here and have chosen
to do so. There is an issue of environ-
mental and social justice. We need far
more focus on the issues and the inter-
ests they represent and the real conse-
quences of-particular paths that we take,
andIess focus on our positions. There-is
no :dil,ubt the;{oGlil'enui§d!ao1t;l'rder to
achieve than rhe latter, but it is the only
goal that can actually be reached and
sustained.

Dick Carter
Salt Lake City, Utah

The writer is coordinator of the Utah
Wilderness Association.
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An eroded Wyoming gully bears. its last crop
____ '....by John D. Nesbitt

Immediately west of the parcel of
ground where I live close to Torrington,
Wyo., there is a gully that cuts a crooked
diagonal through a hilly 20 acres, a
ragged patch of land surrounded on three
sides by row crops and on the fourth side
by my horse pasture.

In the three years I've lived here,
I've seen cows turned in there for one
winter. Otherwise, from' a farmer's point
of view, it's not good for anything except
irrigation drainage and a dumping
ground. I call it the "Garbage Gulch,"
and it stands as a continual reminder of
how unconsciously we litterand ruin OUf

world.
On my way down the gully I pass a

decrepit livestock loading chute, the
frame and wheels of a lawn mower, an
abandoned disc slowly giving up its
green paint, and a twisted heap of bed
springs, fence posts, planks, stumps,
tires, wire and·bottles.

OIf to my right sits the rusted hulk
of an old tractor -- just the rear axle,
fenders and the frame. Earlier in its
career it sustained a few bullet holes, as
did the hay baler beyond it. The baler, a
New Holland, still has a faint and faded
reminder of the original paint.

Where the gully widens before turn-
ing southward, someone found a nice,
flat spot to dump off a truckload of old
school desks. The metal frames, some
grey but most of them beige, have rusted
slowly as the plywood seats and desk-
tops curled and peeled with weather.

My glance travels back up the gully
- to pick out the main features -- a refrig-
erator peppered with holes of varying
calibers; a small scattering of car tires; a
dented yellow fuel tank, no longer on
wheels, with a cockeyed fill pipe stick-
ing up; a metal bed frame protruding
from a heap of dirt and weeds; two more
refrigerators, less favored by sharpshoot-
ers; a Loomix feed trough, red with
white lettering; and then a 50-yard
stretch of genuine household garbage, all
in plastic bags shining in the afternoon
sun. At the upper end of the gulley, from
beneath a layer of garbage, a couch pro-
trudes.

It has been a good year for the sun-
flowers. It has also been a good year for

rye grass and thistles, tumbleweed, rag-
weed and pigweed. But all these weeds
together can't hide the junk that has been
tossed throughout the draw.

Like corpses not well buried, the
bigger items seem to rise up just as they
do in winter snows.

A five-minute walk through this
wasteland reveals smaller items: oil fil-
ters,light bulbs, boxes of cat litter, crum-
bled sheetrock, a twisted grey bicycle
(Huffy Sportsman, girl's model, made in
England), bricks, more car tires, loops
and lengths of cable up to an inch thick,
a skeletal electric stove, corrugated sheet
metal, varying lengths and thicknesses of
rusting pipe, jumbles of fence wire, met-
al cabinets, stray drawers, unidentifiable
chunks and strips of rusty metal, twisted
barrels and buckets, and bottles and cans
galore. A little rocking horse has a bullet
hole in its head. More pardonable cast-
offs include a deadcalf, rotting hay card-
board scraps, junk lumber, rotted fence
posts, and endless heaps of branches,
logs, and stumps, which are returning
slowly but more surely than oil filters
and aerosol cans to the earth.

If I look to the other end of the gul-
ly, and then beyond the cornfield, I can
see the landfill site for the town of Tor-
rington. That's the dump where most of
this could have been taken. But I know
.why my neighbors have chosen to dump
here.

It is closer by two miles: it is cheap-
er (the city dump charges $4 for a pickup
load)"and this dump is open on week-
ends. Those who haul their trash here
probably do not think the gully has any
value or natural beauty, and ·it is not part
of their daily view, as it is mine.

It also probably does not occur to
them that their thoughtless dumping is
unecological as well as un-neighborly.
Although the land is not good for much,
I have seen it used -- even by some ten-
ants I don't much care for such as mag-
pies and jackrabbits and snakes. Mead-
owlarks, doves, and pheasants live here,
and I've seen skunks, a coyote, and a
fox sunbathing in late. fall and early
spring. On a few occasions whitetail deer
have drifted through this cemetery of
farm implements and refrigerators.

It is probably inevitable that the area
will be affected by residues of fertilizer,

r--...,----- ......------ ......---- ......-....,:..•~
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herbicide, pesticide and fuel, all of
which drain into this gully. But it is not
necessary or excusable for humans to
poison this gully with styrofoam, plastic,
petroleum, detergent. and whatever else
is slowly oozing out of those plastic
bags.

Many of us have heard that in the
settlement and development of America,
the environment was abused by the peo-
ple who loved it the most -- trappers,
hunters, miners, loggers, 'ranchers and
farmers.

My neighbors who dump their
garbage next door are good country peo-
ple, farmers and otherwise, who live
close to the earth. They are not city peo-

pie, flocking uphill with distinctive
green license plates. Like the people who
first started dumping here, my neighbors
are all well-meaning people who appre-
ciate the freedom and beauty 'of the
Wyoming countryside, but they also
don't much like regulations, such as the
ones that say "No dumping."

This gully is a reminder that indi-
vidual freedom can help destroy' bea11ly
that is shared by all creatures.

o

John Nesbitt is an English instructor
at Eastern Wyoming College in Torring-
ton, Wyoming. -
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A GREATER "TOMORROW"
FOR YEUOWSTONE'

A $150,000 grant from the Northwest
Area Foundation will help fund "Greater Yel-
lowstone Tomonow," an ambitious four-to-
five-year $500,000 project designed to ensure
better public lands management around Yel-
lowstone National Park, says Ed Lewis, exec-
utive director of the Greater Yellowstone
Coalition that will oversee the 'studies.
According to Lewis, the project will produce
a blueprint for preserving and protecting the
area's natural resources. Barbara Henrie of
the Northwest Area Foundation says one rea-
son for supporting Greater Yellowstone
Tomorrow was its emphasis on continuing a
dialogue among various groups involved in
the future of the area, including timber and
mining interests. The Greater Yellowstone
ecosystem encompasses 14 million acres of
Idaho, Montana and Wyoming, with Grand
Teton and Yellowstone National Parks at its
heart. Surrounding the parks are seven
national forests and three national wildlife
refuges. For more information, contact Todd
Wilkinson, Communication Director, Greater
Yellowstone Coalition, P.O. Box 1874, Boze-
man, MT 59771 (406/586-1593).

SNOWSHOEING
"Don't be deluded into thinking it's the

fashionable clothing you wear or the speed of
your oversnow travel device that provides the
pleasure-, it's the backcountry and the good
companions who accompany you," says
author Gene Prater. If skiing isn't your bag
but you still enjoy being outdoors In the win-
ter, then snowshoeing may be for you. Prater
has been snowshoeing for over 40 years and
has led seminars in New England, the Rock- "
"ies and the Pacific Northwest. In the new
third edition of Snowshoeing, he discusses
equipment and techniques and contrasts this
mode of travel in the East and Northwest,
where the snow is icy and crusty. to the
Rockies, where you fmd the softer powdery
stuff. Prater admits that "few people enjoy
snowshoeing for itself" but that it is a way to
enjoy the winter outdoors.

The Mountaineers, 306 2nd Ave. W.,
Seattle, WA 98119. Paper: $9.95. 174 pages.
Illustrated with drawings and black-and-
white photographs.

ENVIRONMFNI"AL
LEADERS CONFERENCE

Colorado environmental educators will be
dreaming and scheming at a- conference in
Colorado Springs Feb. 3. A recently formed
task force called the Colorado Alliance for
Environmental Education is the sponsor. The
alliance includes representatives from the
state Forest Service.vDivis ion of Wildlife,
and education department, as well as the
Denver Museum of Natural History and Col-
orado Environmental Coalition. The alliance
wants to improve environmental literacy in
the state by creating a resource network and
establishing environmental education centers.
The conference,"Drearns and Directions,"
will include morning talks and afternoon
working sessions, The Colorado Alliance for
Environmental Education can be reached c/o
Color"ado State University Cooperative
Extension, 15200 W, 6th Ave., Golden, CO
80401, or call Marti Norberg: 303/973-2531.

DOWNWINDIDOWNSTREAM
Christopher "Toby" Mcleod's latest film,

"Downwind/Downstream, which focuses on
threats to water quality in the Rocky Moun-
tain West from mining, acid rain and urban-
ization, has won 12 awards since its release
last March. The film was seen by 4,000 peo-
ple during a tour of Colorado last spring and
3,000 people in northern California in
November. Negotiations are underway with
the PBS series NOVA and the Discovery
Channel for national broadcast later this year.
The film was also produced by Robert .Lewis
and the Envirorunental Research Group of
Aspen. Mcleod says his next film, Sacre d "
Land, will explore the meaning of sacred
places to indigenous cultures and the overall
health of the earth. Meanwhile, McLeod has
agreed to be envirorunental affairs reporter \
for a new half-hour radio show, "Market
Place," on National Public Radio. He can be
reached elo Earth Image Films, P.O. Box C-
151, La Honda, CA 94020. Film rental infor-
mation is available from Bullfrog Films,
Oley, PA 19547 (800/543-3764).

A MUIR SAMPLER
South of Yosemite: Selected Writings of .

John Muir is a reprint of a 1968 out-of-print
collection of 30 journal entries, letters, news-
paper and magazine articles Muir wrote
about the region which is now Sequoia and
Kings Canyon national parks. Edited by
Frederic Gunsky, this sample bears some of
Muir's more efflorescent praise for the moun-
tains, as well as a share of tart commentary,
Observing the felling of an old growth tree
for display at a fair, Muir writes, "Many a
poor defrauded town dweller will pay his dol-
lar and peep, and-gain some dead arithmetical
notion of the bigness of our Big Trees; but a
true and living knowledge of these gods is
not to be had at so cheap a rate," Included is
Muir's original and once-controversial theory
of the glacial origin of the Sierras and how
glaciers influenced Sierra vegetation. Some
of the pieces will_be familiar from other vol-
umes, but the whole will be relished by Muir
aficionados.

Wilderness Press, 2440 Bancroft Way,
Berkeley, CA 94704. Paper: $9.95.220
pages. Illustrated with photos and diagrams.

FOR ASPiRING POETS
The Utah Wilderness Association invites

poets to submit unpublished poems on the
theme of wilderness to its annual poetry com-
petition, Poems should address the values,
spirituality or preservation of wilderness and
must be no longer than 40 lines. The contest
and its winners wit: be announced throughout
the region, with a $100 prize given for the
winning poem. This poem and five honorable
mentions will be reprinted in the spring 1989
Utah Wilderness Review, Last year's winning
poem, "The-River," was written by HeN
poetry editor C.L. Rawlins. Contestants
should submit two copies of each poem, with
the writer's name, address and phone in the
upper right comer of one copy only. No more
than three poems by a poet will be consid-
ered. Include a $3 entry fee and a self-
addressed stamped envelope for notification
of winners, and send entries to:
POETRY/Utah Wilderness Association, 455
East 400 South, #306, Salt Lake City, UT
84111. .

The Greater Yellowstone Tomorrow
Coalition
seeks a

PROJECT COORDINATOR
Contact: Ed Lewis, Executive Director

Greater Yellowstone Coalition
P.O. Box 1874

Bozeman, MT 59771
406/586-1593

Apply immediately

ROUTE 66
Susan Croce Kelly started researching her

book about the 2,200-mile road once dubbed
"The Main Street of America" in libraries
along the way, She soon found that the real
history of U,S, Highway 66 lay in the people-
who lived nearby. After eight years and 200
interviews. the result is an oral history of
land and people from Chicago, IlL, to Santa
Monica, Calif. Designed and buill in the ear-
ly 1900s, the highway played a major part in
the westward migration of "Okics" from the"
dust bowl, the explosion of highway trucking
during World War II and the tourist boom of
the postwar '50s. Its demise came with the
completion of the federal interstate highway
system, but it lives in American culture. John
Steinbeck wrote a Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel about the migration of the destitute
Joad family traveling on Route 66 in The
Grapes of Wrath. It spawned a popular song,
"Get Your Kicks <?nRoute 66." and a televi-
sion show called "Route 66." Photographer
"Quinta Scott captures the feeling of Route 66
in 93 duotone prints of people and places
along the way.

University of Oklahoma Press, 1005 Asp
Avenue, Norman, OK 73019. Hardcover:
$24.95.224 pages.

BORN IN IDAf/O?
The Redneck Review is seeking poetry,

essays and fiction written by native Idahoans
for a "Born in Idaho" issue to be published in
the spring of 1990. -The Review is a bi-annual
collection of- contemporary writing by
contributors from throughout the West. Fund-
"ed by a grant from the Idaho Humanities
Council, the "Born in Idaho" issue will
include critical essays on several native Idaho
writers, among them poet Ezra Pound, Writ-
ers whose work is, chosen will receive two
free copies of the magazine upon publication.
Subscription rates for the 80-page journal arc
$14 for one year, Send subscription requests
or manuscripts with a self-addressed stamped
envelope to The Redneck Review, P.O. Box
730, Twin Falls, ID 83301.

ADOPT-A-LAND
The Colorado Environmental Coalition is

looking for volunteers to adopt Forest Ser-
vice and Bureau of Land Management lands
in the state. -Volunteers would select an area
and then keep tabs on it by visiting local
offices of public lands managers, The group
hopes the new program will give the environ-
mental community more say in decisions
made at the district" and resource-area level.
For more information, contact the-Colorado
Envirorunental Coalition, 777 Grant St., Suite
606, Denver, CO 80203 (303/837-8701).

KAYAK, PADDLE, DR RAFT
THE GRAND CANYON

(or ot her rlvers\ DO f
COlOR,A .

VE ,.HE
ElP SA Write:

,AND H FOR-Colorado Plateau
P.O.Box 1115

FUgstaH, Arizona 86002
Commercially-operated and licensed
raft/paddle trips and Kayak support
on Grand Canyoh, Cataract, Green,
San Juan, Dolores. AT SPECIAL
lOW PRICES, AS BENEFIT to
FRIENDS OF THE RIVER,
in its effort to protect the Colorado,
from "peakinq power" and other
energy development" 602-774-0130
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EARTH DAY 1990
The organizers of Earth Day 1990 hope it

will be the largest demonstration in human
history. Derus Hayes, -coordinator of the first
Earth Day in 1970, is back again as chair-
man, and he says this celebration should
involve over 100 million people around tile
world. Most of the major environmental
groups in the U.S. are already involved in
planning Earth Day 1990. Special efforts
include activities in grade schools, high
schools and colleges to enlist a new genera-
tion of activitists to save the world's environ-
ment, says Jay Hair, president of the National
Wildlife Federation, It will be an internation-
al event, since "no nation acting alone can
solve such problems as global warming, the
destruction of the ozone layer.. acid rain, plu-
tonium proliferation, or ocean pollution,"
adds John Adams, executive director of the
Natural Resources Defense Council. Organiz-
ers hope to rekindle the spirit that launched
the original Earth Day, which is credited with
beginning the modem environmental move-
ment. Earth Day 1990 will be headquartered
in San Francisco and Washington, D.C. Its
interim address is: Box AA, Stanford Univer-
sity, CA 94305.

-
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ACCESS

NEAT STliFF

"WESTERN ENVIRONMENTAL JOB-
LEITER" lists environmental jobs available
throughout western North America. For
information and a back issue, send a twenty-
five-cent stamp to: WEI, P.O. Box 800H, La
Porte, CO 80535, Attn: lill. (2x2 p)

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY - Let the, sun
work for you. Solar electricity for your home
or RV. Free information. Photocomm, 2555
N. Hwy. 89, Chino Valley, AZ 86323.
602/636-2201 or 602{778-1616. (4x2p)

BOOKS ABOUT archaeology, geology, ecol-
ogy, Native American and Hispanic cultures,
and exploration of the West. Please write to
request catalog. Quaternary Books By Mail,
PO Box 4, Beulah, CO 81023. (lx2p)

W~LD COUNTRY CARDS - featuring
unique photographic scenes of the West.
Packages of 12, four different photographs, in
color or black-white or sepia-tone.
$12.00/pkg. Postage: one package, $1.00;
each additional package, $.50. Original pho- "
tography of lack McLellan, IMAGES
UNLIMITED, 3457 South 100 Eas~ Bounti-
ful, UT 84010, 801/295-9741. Display pho-
tographs also available. (lxp)

RECYCLE Worthwhile Books: Read the
Modern-Library Collector. #15 & #16: 54.25
ppd., Oestreich, 340 Warren Ave.. Cincinnati,
OH 45220-1135. (l;p)

PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER SYSTEMS.:
Composting toilets; designs and devices for
high quality.t low impact living. Natural
Resource Co., 208{787-2495. (th Iy p)

STUDENT INTERNSffiPS: Would you like
to live on the edge of Glacier National Park,
Montana. for a season and help run an out-
door education program? The Glacier Insti-
tute offers outdoor classes for all ages and a
variety of interests. We need four interns this
spring, summer, and fall. Write: Glacier Insti-
tute, P.O. Box 1457, Kalispell, MT 59903.
(3x2p)

WESTERN WATER MADE SIMPLE, by the
editors of High County News; $15.95 plus
$2.75 shipping ($1.25 each additional book)
from Island Press; Box 7, Covelo, CA
95428,800/628-2828, ext, 416.

CLASSIFIED ADS cost 30 cents per word,
pre-paid, $5 minimum. General rates for dis-
play are $8/column inch if camera-ready;
$lO/colurnn inch if we make up. Send your
ad with payment to: HCN, Box 1090, Paonia,
CO 81428 or call 303/527-4898 for more
information,
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Hide 'nseek in the lava beds
____ ...JCby Jim Stiak

The setting sun streaks the south-
western sky. A lone coyote patrols -the
sagebrush, and mule deer munch on
roadside trees.

One hundred and fifteen years ago,
this spot was making headlines around
the world as. Army troops spent seven
months ehasing a handful of Modoc
Indians through the rocks. Today it's
only the animals and a visitor in the
lengthening shadows of Captain Jack's
Stronghold in the Lava Beds National
Monument.

One of the less-celebrated jewels Of
the national park system, the Lava Beds
encompass 73 square miles of arid
plateau south of Klamath Falls, Ore. It's
a volcanic treasure trove of cones. fis-
sures, tubes and ropy, smooth pahoehoe
(pronounced pa-hoy-hoy) lava. It's part
of the largest-bald eagle roosting area in
the lower 48 states, the longest continu-
ally occupied site in North America and
a spelunker's dream.

More than 200 lava caves, counted
in -the winter when telltale wisps of
warm air rise from their mouths, lie hid-
den among the boulders. Twenty have
been outfitted with ladders and stairs,
and one with lights, projector and seats,
has been transformed into a subterranean
movie theater. Today's fcature is a color-
ful short on the fiery formation of the
area.
r On one of the frequent lours of the
other caverns, a park ranger talks about
the area's geology while pointing out an
occasional bal. The first lesson ranger
Yvonne McMillan teaches, as she leads a
group into the hollow arteries of the.
earth, is that the long dark shafts are not
really caves. Rather, they are lava tubes
formed by flows of magma that hard-
ened quickly on the outside while con-
tinuing 1.0 ooze through the inside, like ~
stream whose surface was frozen. After
the eruption ceased, only the shell
remained. Repeated flows piled' the tubes
atop one another, creating multi-storied
caverns descending more than 100 feet
into the earth.

Where the roofs of these tubes col-
lapsed are found the entranceways for
plants, spiders, birds, woodrats, visitors
and, 10 the dismay of the park staff, van-
dals. Directing the group into a grotto
splashed with waves of colors left by
mineral waters, McMillan points to a
spray-painted heart and set of initials.
It's hard to erase them, she explains,
without damaging the walls.

Walking into another large cavern,
she pauses to listen for the faint squeak-

Entrance to a cave

ing of flying mammals. She says this is
where a family of dead bats, crushed by
vandals, was found. "It made me just
want to cry," she says. Most of the tubes,
fortunately, have not fallen prey to van-
dals. Sulfurs and lichens paint the rocks,
and lava stalactites dangle from roofs.
Patches of ice last all year. In the inky
innards reigns the silence of the deep, a
stillness that can be unsettling 10peopk
used to the din of civilization. Some peo-
ple speak of these caverns as sites of
enlightenment: others regard them as'
dank dungeons.

Aboveground the sun illuminates
pines.and junipers on a score of cinder
cones, rising hundreds of feet like mini-
volcanoes. To the north lies Tule Lake,
named for the reeds from which the
Modocs fashioned boats. A wildlife
refuge there attracts migrating birds in
the spring and fall, as pelicans, herons,
cormorants, coots and fowl from as far
as Siberia descend upon the wetlands in
sky-darkening numbers. The surround-
ing Klamath Basin attracts a variety of
raptors, including bald eagles.

Unlike more popular units of the
national park system, the Lava Beds
receive only 100,000 VIsitors a year. It's
a well-kept secret," says McMillan, "and
that's okay."

Today, a few dozen of us have
arrived, in Fords and Toyotas, 10 a land
where humans have made their home for
almost 15,000 years. The Modocs, who
arrived about 18 centuries after the last
lava flowed like syrup from ·the inconti-
nent earth, sought shelter in the cooled
rock, living on seeds, bulbs, and an
abundance of waterfowl, until white set-
tlers discovered that the land was good
for livestock.

After relationships between the
natives and the ranchers grew violent,
the U.S. government forced the Modocs
to the north to share a reservation with
the Klamath Tribe. But, unweleomed by
their new hosts, a group led by Kient-
poos, known to the whites as Captain
Jack, made it back to their ancestral
lands only 10 do battle with the U.S.
Army.

Newspapers of the day from London
and New York hang on the walls of the
park's visitor center. They chronicle
what turned out to be one of the last
Indian wars, which included demonstra-
tions in Eastern cities in suppert of the
Indians. -

After some 60 Modoc warriors held
off 600 troops from November 10 June
1873, the war ended .with the Indians'
surrender. Captain Jack and three others
were hanged for murder (necrophiliac

The sky above, lava caves betoui

entrepreneurs sold strands of their hair
each for $5), and the tribe was moved to
Oklahoma.

At the scene of the seige, called
Captain Jack's Stronghold, walking trails
.rcveal how the Modocs were able to per-
sist so long. With chunks of basalt creat-
ing countless caverns and crannies - all
concealed by branchy brush - it may be_ ........_---

the world's best place to play hide-and-
seek.

It's one secret the coyote and bobcat
have long known.

o

Jim Stiak is a freelance writer in
Eugene, Oregon.

LETTERS
A DISTORTION
Dear HCN:

The front page headline of your Jan-
uary 2 issue was a mistake. Grand Coun-
ty voters did not reject an industrial
future, they rejected a hazardous waste
incinerator. Incinerator opponents suc-
ceeded at least in part because they were
able to make it clear that they were not
opposed to appropriate industry; of the
45 permitted uses in the County 1-2
zone, only one was being opposed.

The election here was no big revolu-
tion, but rather it was simply evolution.
The referendum and commission elec-
tions were carried not by some fringe
element (as the incumbent commission-
ers often tried to portray), but by reason-
able people from all segments of the
community who have adapted to the new
(post-mining) realities and are eager, or
at least willing, to grow in new direc-
tions. The incinerator was seen as a
threat to our emerging opportunities,
which many hope win include some
appropriate industrial development near
Cisco. Since this is basically what Craig
Bigler's article said, I can't imagine why
you-gave it such a headline.

I have always enjoyed your paper
greatly, and appreciate its pro-environ-
meht tack, but I wish to make essentially
the same point as John Moore (Letters,
HCN 12/5/88).You (we) will not accom-
plish much if you allow your credibility
to be undermined by distortions resulting
from wishful thinking. Your January 2

front page headline was a distortion of
your writer's article, and certainly of the
truth of the situation here in Grand
County.

John Groo
Castle Valley, Utah

INDOOR SPORT

Dear HCN,

Responding to Edward Abney'S
salvos is a fun Western indoor sport.
This time I take issue with Abbey's Oct.
24 letter to HCN where herefers to pub-
lic-lands livestock ranchers as both "the
most powerful, reactionary, and destruc-
tive little group in the Western states"
and as boys who look after cows.
There's the rub. The pointed 'finger of
patriarchal wrath and the tiny giggle of
subdued complicity sit oddly here to-
gether. Likewise, when 'he calls writers
Ehrlich and McGuane "gifted but inno-
cent," one pauses to see where the finger
really points. And just what is the obvi-
ous for if not for sentimentalizing? Fi-
nally, for those of us who neither fail nor
refuse to "perceive' the significant,' has
that improved our odds as activists?

Throngs of unwanted cows are slat-
ed to descend on my family's northern
Arizona land next spring. Our only and
costly option is to fence them out. Still, I
could name a number of local func-
tionaries more pestilential than the cattle
ranchers.

But I won't.

. Joleen Vorkoeper
flagstaff, Arizona
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